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T he 92nd  A nnual
C o m m en c em en t  
P r o g r a m
of
O livet N azarene U niversity
B o u r b o n n a is , I llinois 
M ay 6-7, 2005
C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s
F r id a y , M ay 6
1:00 p.m. Social Work Pinning Ceremony
Wisner Auditorium
2:00 p.m. Nursing Pinning Ceremony
College Church of the Nazarene
4:30 p.m. Phi Delta Lambda Honor Society Dinner, Induction Ceremony, and Annual Business Meeting
Nash Banquet Room, Ludwig Center (by invitation only)
7:30 p.m. Baccalaureate Service
Chalfant Hall
Sermon by Dr. John C. Bowling 
President of the University
9:00 p.m. President’s Reception for Traditional Undergraduate Degree Candidates and Their Families
Benner Library and Learning Resource Center
Saturday, M ay 7
9:30 a.m. Commencement Convocation for Traditional Undergraduate Degree Candidates
J. Harlan and Faye Milby Mid-Campus Esplanade or McHie Arena 
(Closed'tircuit television viewing is available in Larsen Fine Arts Center.)
Prelude, Concert Band, 9:00 a.m.
Processional, 9:15 a.m.
Address by Dr. Robert C. Andringa
President, Council for Christian Colleges &  Universities
12:00 p.m. Military Commissioning Ceremony 
Wisner Auditorium
2:30 p.m. Commencement Convocation for School of Graduate and Continuing Studies Degree Candidates
McHie Arena
(Closed'drcuit television viewing is available in Chalfant Hall.)
Prelude, 2:00 p.m.
Processional, 2:15 p.m.
Address by Dr. John C. Bowling
Reception for School of Graduate and Continuing Studies graduates and their families 
follows immediately after the convocation in Birchard Gymnasium and Plaza.
The University Marshals are the highest-ranking men and women of the junior class who have earned 
a minimum of 45 hours at Olivet and who will graduate in 2006. Together with the 2005-2006 
Associated Student Council president, they lead the processionals and carry the flags. The Marshals 
are Andrea Guengerich of Manito, Illinois; Luke Hays of Flushing, Michigan; David Moore of Areola,
Illinois; Sarah Musselman of Fort Wayne, Indiana; Audrey Richardson of Byron Center, Michigan;
Erica Rumbley of Boonville, Indiana; Amy Taylor of Decatur, Illinois; Andrew Twibell of Muncie,
Indiana; and Kate Zarko of Wood Dale, Illinois. The Associated Student Council president is 
Andrew Twibell.
Ivor Newsham, Ph.D., chair of the Department of Engineering and Physics, is Faculty Marshal and chairs the 
Marshaling Committee.
B a c c a la u r ea te  S erv ice
Friday, May 6, 2005 • 7:30 p.m. • C halfant Hall
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Psalm XIX , Benedetto Marcello
Crown Imperial, William Walton, arr. W.J. Duthoit
Timothy Nelson, D.Mus., Organist
Concert Band 
Neal McMullian, D.M.A., Conductor
CALL TO WORSHIP
Praise the Name of God With a Song, Koepke
WELCOME
Orpheus Choir 
Jeffery Bell, D.A., Conductor
Brian Allen, B.S. 
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
INVOCATION
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name, Edward Perronet, 
arr. Oliver Holden
I Sing Praises, Terry MacAlmon, arr. Dan Galbraith
I Worship You, Almighty God, Sondra Corbett Wood
Bruce Mitten, J.D.° 
Madison, Wisconsin 
Board of Trustees
Brian Parker, M.A., Director 
Director of Admissions
Timothy Nelson, D.Mus., Organist 
Don Reddick, M .S., Piano
OLD TESTAMENT SCRIPTURE READING
Psalm 46 (NIV)
NEW TESTAMENT SCRIPTURE READING
Ephesians 6:10-18 (NIV)
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING





Franklin Garton, M.A.E. 
Senior Counselor and Associate Professor of Psychology
JoAnne Rexroth, B.A.° 
Olathe, Kansas
Brian Parker, Director 
Timothy Nelson, Organist 
Don Reddick, Piano
Ted R. Lee, D.D. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Amy E. Brooks, B.S. Candidate 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 





0 P a r e n t  o f  G r a d u a t e
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INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER Remington Anksorus, B.A. Candidate 
Senior Class President 
Granger, Indiana
b a c c a l a u r e a t e  s e r m o n
The Promise of a  Soaring Future
Isaiah 40:31
CHORAL RESPONSE
He Leadeth Me, Gilmore, arr. Ovid Young, D.Litt.
CHARGE TO THE CLASS OF 2005
The Lord’s Prayer, A.H. Malotte
BENEDICTION
RECESSIONAL AND POSTLUDE
Come Christians, Join to Sing, arr. Dan Goeller
John C. Bowling, Ed.D., D.Min. 
President of the University
Orpheus Choir 
Jeffery Bell, Conductor 
President John C. Bowling 
Orpheus Choir 




For the twenty-ninth year, Dr. Ovid Young has been commissioned by the president of Olivet Nazarene University to write 
an arrangement of an outstanding hymn or gospel song to be presented by Orpheus Choir and instruments at the conclusion 
of the Baccalaureate Sermon.
1976— The Comforter Has Come 
1977 — God’s Kingdom Is at Hand
1978— Love Divine, All Loves Excelling
1979— Deeper Than the Stain Has Gone
1980— When I Survey the Wondrous Cross 
1981 — Are You Washed in the Blood of the Lamb!
1982— Arise, M51 Soul, Arise!
1983— The Church’s One Foundation
1984— Holy Spirit, Be M } Guide
1985— Christ Is Not a Disappointment
1986— It Is Well With My Soul
1988— Once to Every Man and Nation
1989— Satisfied
1990— To God Be the Glory
1991 — How Great Thou Art
1992 —  Jesus Led Me All the Way
1993— M31 Faith Has Found a Resting Place
1994— O For a Heart to Praise My God
1995— The Love of God
1996— The Solid Rock
1997 —  Blessed Assurance
1998— Great Is Thy Faithfulness
1999— A Charge to Keep I Have
2000— Be Thou My Vision
2001—  Our Great Savior
2002— God Will Take Care of You
2003— Take My Life, and Let It Be 
Consecrated
2004— Fight the Good Fight
2005— He Leadeth Me
Audio cassettes of the Baccalaureate Service music and the sermon by Dr. John C. Bowling will be available through the 
Office of Media and Technical Support in Benner Library and Learning Resource Center for $3, and audio compact discs for $5. 
Videotapes will be available for $7 and DVDs for $6 . There is an additional $3 charge per audio or videotape/disc for mailing. 
Call (815) 939-5234.
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C o n v o c a t i o n  f o r  T r a d i t i o n a l  U n d e r g r a d u a t e s
Saturday, May 7, 2005 • 9:30 a.m. • J. Harlan and Faye Milby M id-Campus Esplanade or M cH ie Arena
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1, 
Edgar Elgar, arr. Fl.F. Luckhardt
Concert Band 
Don Reddick, M.S., Conductor 
Chairman, Department of Fine Arts
WELCOME Gary W. Streit, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of the University
NATIONAL ANTHEM
arr. Jeffery Bell
Jeffery Bell, D.A. 
Martha Dalton, M.Mus. 
Neal Woodruft, D.M.A. 
Professors, Department of Music





Arlene Moore, B.A.° 
Bourbonnais, Illinois
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER John C . Bowling, Ed.D., D.Min 
President of the University
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS Robert C . Andringa, Ph.D.
President, Council for Christian Colleges &  Universities
Washington, D.C.
Money, Sex, Politics and Religion: Your Choices Matter
PRESENTATION OF THE GRADUATING CLASS Dean Gary W. Streit
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS President John C . Bowling
COMMISSIONING OF ROTC GRADUATES
Second Lieutenant Ruth Jean Browne 
Second Lieutenant Christopher Adam Crofford 
Second Lieutenant Erin Elizabeth Crofford 
Second Lieutenant Cynthia Raine Peters 
Second Lieutenant Erin Miranda Pitzer 
Second Lieutenant Staci Lynne Rutledge 
Second Lieutenant Scott Wesley Smith 
Second Lieutenant Lucas Richard Wadsworth
0 P a r e n t  o f  G r a d u a t e
Lieutenant Colonel Scott H. Buhmann 
Major (Ret.) William R. Geasa
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CHARGE TO THE CLASS OF 2005 Jack Barnell, Ph.D. 
Representative of the Class of 1955
SPECIAL AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS President John C. Bowliing
Richard M. Jones Faculty Award for Teaching Excellence Dean Gary W. Streit
Maggie Sloan and Robert Milner Student Awards Rev. Walter “Woody” Webb, M.A.
Vice President for Student Development
SINGING OF THE ALMA MATER Jeffery Bell, Director
Alma Mater, Olivet, Byron M. Carmony, Class of 1939
To Alm a Mater, Olivet, We lift our voice in praise
For noble standards which we’ll hold till ending of our days.
The time ive spent within these halls will ne’er forgotten be,
For here we learned to know of truth, and truth will make us free.
M;y Olivet, O ur Olivet! Tho’ life may lead us far apart,
I’ll still revere you in my heart.
My Olivet, O ur Olivet. I ’ll love the Christ you gave first part, 
and you, old Olivet!
BENEDICTION Carl Leth, Ph.D.
Chairman, Division of Religion and Philosophy
The audience will be seated during the recessional.
RECESSIONAL Concert Band
Procession of the Nobles, Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov Don Reddick, Conductor
Audio cassettes of the Commencement Convocation will be available through the Office of Media and Technical Support in 
Benner Library and Learning Resource Center for $3, and audio compact discs for $5. Videotapes will be available for $7 and DVDs 
for $6 . There is an additional $3 charge per audio or videotape/disc for mailing. Call (815) 939-5234.
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C a n d i d a t e s  f o r  D e g r e e s , 2 0 0 5
HO NO RARY D EG REES
Brian D. A lle n .............................................Doctor of L etters...........................................................................................Bourbonnais, Illinois
Brian E. W ilso n .......................................... Doctor of Divinity........................................................................................ Bourbonnais, Illinois
BA CH ELO R OF ARTS
*  *  Adelaide M. Anderson............................. Computer Sc ien ce ............................................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Edward Paul A nderson.............................Business A dm inistration.................................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
*  *  Jill Marie A n derson ..................................English (Education)...........................................................Kankakee, Illinois.......................... May
*  *  Matthew David A nderson ...................... R elig ion ................................................................................. Danville, Illinois...........................May
Paul Hampton A nderson .........................English (Education)...................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois...................January
Peter Michael Anderson...........................Youth Ministry............................................................... Hartland, W isconsin..........................May
Remington James Anksorus.................... Political Science....................................................................Granger, Indiana..........................May
Andrew Jacob A nthony...........................Religious S tu d ie s...........................................................Bourbonnais, Illinois..........................May
Thessalonika M. A sh ............................... R elig ion ................................................................................... Flint, M ichigan.......................... May
*  Justin L. Baird.............................................Science (Education)......................................................Martinsville, Illinois...........................May
Adam B. B an ter........................................ Psychology/Criminal Ju s t ic e ............................................. Swayzee, Indiana..........................May
Rachel Jan Barber...................................... Communication S tu d ie s.............................................New Castle, Indiana....................January
*  Brandon Allan B a rr ..................................Economics-Finance.............................................................Falmouth, M aine..........................May
*  Kenna Sue Barringer............................... Criminal Justice.......................................................................... Pana, Illinois......................August
t  *  *  Jennifer Lynn B a s t ....................................English (Education)........................................................ Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Rebekah Michal B a te s ............................. Criminal Justice.............................................................Corunna, M ichigan........................... May
*  *  Christine Danae Becker...........................English (Education)................................................................. Atlanta, Texas..........................May
*  Katherine Benson...................................... Music Performance........................................................ Bourbonnais, Illinois..........................May
Bharat Kumar Bhooshan .........................Political Science......................................................................Roxana, Illinois..................... August
*  *  Katherine E. Birkland............................... Psychology.......................................................................... Central City, Iowa..........................May
*  *  *  Rebekah Ellen B la sk i............................... Elementary Education...........................................................Bartlett, Illinois..........................May
Eric M. Bloom.............................................Elementary Education...................................................... Edina, M innesota...........................May
*  Christina Ann Bouquet...........................Psychology.............................................................................O ’Fallon, Illinois.......................... May
Lisa A. B o y ce .............................................B iology......................................................................................Flint, M ichigan.......................... May
*  *  Thomas Joseph Bridges............................. R elig ion ...............................................................................Kankakee, Illinois......................August
*  *  *  Bethany Lynne Brow n............................. Elementary Education/Spanish............................................. Aledo, Illinois.......................... May
*  Stephanie Michelle Brown...................... Elementary Education.............................................................Fairfield, O h io .......................... May
*  *  Mackenzie L. B ry an ..................................Elementary Education/Spanish............................................... Celina, O h io .......................... May
Christopher Buehrer..................................H istory...............................................................................Midland, M ichigan......................August
Jessica Burch...............................................Psychology....................................................................Flower Mound, Texas.....................January
* *  Sarah Lynn B u x to n ..................................Spanish (E ducation)....................................................Maple Heights, O h io ..........................May
Sara A. C arren o........................................ Business Adm inistration..................................................Portland, Indiana........................... May
*  *  *  Jarrett Lee C haney....................................Communication S tu d ie s.........................................Monte Vista, Colorado...........................May
Asha Solomon Chetti............................... Psychology................................................................................. Mumbai, India..................... August
*  Jonathan Bryce C h risten sen ..................Youth Ministry............................................................... Chesterton, Indiana...........................May
* *  Nathan David C lark..................................Social Science (Education)............................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
*  Rebekah A. C o sb y ....................................Elementary Education...................................................... Coal City, Illinois...........................May
Christopher Adam Crofford.................... Criminal Justice................................................................. Cincinnati, O h io ............................May
*  Erin Elizabeth Crofford............................. M usic/Spanish................................................................. Ypsilanti, M ichigan..........................May
Kathryn Ranae Dafoe............................... Marketing........................................................................ Vicksburg, M ichigan..........................May
Bethany Dem m in...................................... Biology...............................................................................Naperville, Illinois........................... May
Tiffany Lynn DeMoure............................. Zoology......................................................................................Bradley, Illinois....................January
t  *  *  Rodger W. Doss.......................................... History/Political Scien ce..................................................Mason, M ichigan........................... May
Brittany Eva D riffill..................................Elementary Education....................................................Auburn, California.......................... May
Jacob Detroy Edwards............................... R elig ion ......................................................................North Vernon, Indiana..................... August
* * *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
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BA C H ELO R  O F A R TS
Johnathon L. E ltrevoog...................... , . . Mass C om m unication............................. .........................Ottawa, Illinois.......... ............. May
Kristin E rw in ........................................ . . . Communication S tu d ie s ......................... ............. Mount Vernon, O hio ........... ............. May
Thomas Andries Ew en........................ . . . Youth M inistry........................................... .........................Holt, M ichigan........... ............. May
Rebekah Kay F o ste r............................. . . . Marketing.................................................... .........................Paxton, Illinois........... ............. May
Stephen E. Foxw orthy....................... . . . Philosophy-Religion.................................. ............. Indianapolis, Indiana........... ............. May
Christian F ra se r.................................. . . . Political Science........................................ .................... Dexter, M ichigan........... .........August
Joel Michael G ib b s............................... . . . Economics-Finance................................. ..................South Bend, Indiana.......... ............. May
David Justin G illhespy....................... . . . Mass Com m unication............................. ........................ Sparta, M ichigan.......... .........August
Karen Joy Globig.................................. . . . Elementary Education/Spanish............. ........... Spring Arbor, M ichigan........... ............. May
Nicholas Dion G r a d ........................... . . . Political Science........................................ ........................ Herscher, Illinois.......... . . . . January
Kyle Wesley Greer................................ . . . Religious S tu d ie s .................................... ....................Park Forest, Illinois.......... ............. May
Alicia Marie Hammel......................... . . . English (Education)............................... ..................Orland Park, Illinois.......... ............. May
Jennifer Jill Holmes H arris................ . . . Psychology............................................... ...................... Star City, Indiana........... ............. May
Bethany H arrison................................ . . . Youth Ministry......................................... ............. Harrisonburg, Virginia........... . . . . January
Kristin Lee Heppe................................ . . . Elementary Education ........................... .................... Springfield, Illinois........... ............. May
Amanda Nicole H ernandez.............. . . . Child Development............................... .........................Minooka, Illinois......... ............. May
Mark Edward H ervey ......................... . . . Criminal Justice...................................... ..................Greenwood, Indiana.......... ............. May
Erin Nichole H illigu s......................... . . . Elementary Education........................... ...........................Olathe, Kansas........... ............. May
Brandon Earl H ir d ............................. . . . R e lig ion .................................................... .........................Danville, Illinois........... ............. May
Rebekah LeAnne Hollenberg........... . . . Biblical Studies........................................ ...........................Eureka, Illinois............ . . . . January
Allen Jacob H o x ie ............................. . . . Christian Education................................ ........... Newport News, Virginia.......... ............. May
Joshua R H u g o .................................... . . . A r t ............................................................. ..................Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... ............. May
Chad M. In m a n .................................. . . . Youth Ministry........................................ .........................Sparta, M ichigan......... . . . .  January
Kathryn Claire J a c o b s ....................... . . . General S tu d ie s...................................... .................... Tinley Park, Illinois......... ............. May
Carina Lynn Jasonowicz.................... . . . History/Political Scien ce....................... ...................... Marseilles, Illinois.......... ............. May
Joshua Obadiah Jones......................... . . . R e lig ion .................................................... .........................Spencer, Indiana.......... . . . .  January
Katherine Faye J o n e s ......................... . . . Psychology............................................... ............. May
Leslee J. Jo n e s...................................... . . . Communication S tu d ie s ....................... ..................................Lima, O hio........... ............. May
Tiffany M. Jo n es.................................. . . . B iology...................................................... ..................Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... ............. May
Christina Louise K elsch .................... . . . Business A dm inistration...................... ............................... Joliet, Illinois.......... ............. May
Rodney Alan K ilgore ......................... . . . Mass Com m unication........................... . . . . Albuquerque, New M exico......... ............. May
Phillip T. K istler.................................. . . . Youth Ministry......................................... ................Irmo, South C arolina........... ............. May
Kara Lynette K lin g er ......................... . . . Socio logy .................................................. ............. May
Denise L. K n ee .................................... . . . Spanish (E ducation)............................. ...........................Olathe, Kansas........... ............. May
Stacie Christine Knefelkamp........... . . . Music (Education).................................. .........................Decatur, Indiana.......... ............. May
Erin Elizabeth K ring........................... . . . B iology...................................................... . . Clinton Township, M ichigan......... ............. May
Mariano L a n u s.................................... . . . Business A dm inistration...................... .........Buenos Aires, Argentina............ . . . .  January
Bethany Lyn L aw so n ......................... . . . Housing and Environmental Design . . ............................. Dayton, O hio ............ . . . .  January
Mallori Lynn L e s h ............................. . . . Social Science (Education).................. ........... Beaver Dam, W isconsin........... ............. May
Ryland Morgan L u n d y ....................... . . . Youth M inistry......................................... ..................Richmond, Virginia............ ............. May
Bethany Anne M acK ay .................... . . . English (Education)................................ ..............Greenfield, W isconsin............ .........August
Justin Duane M ain ............................. . . . Youth Ministry/Spanish......................... ...........................Olathe, K ansas........... .........August
Jared D. M artin.................................... . . . R e lig ion .................................................... ................Kansas City, Missouri.......... ............. May
Abbie Renee M a s t ............................. . . . B iology...................................................... ............. May
Andrew Douglas M aynard................ . . . Psychology............................................... ............. South Roxana, Illinois........... ............... May
Christine A nn Mazzella.................... . . . Spanish...................................................... ........... Huntingtown, Maryland.......... ............. May
Amie L. M cCallister........................... . . . Child Development................................ ............................. Olivet, Illinois.......... ............... May
Seth Thomas M cC orm ick................ . . . H istory ...................................................... ...................... Manteno, Illinois.......................August
Daniel Joel M cM ah an ....................... . . . Mass Com m unication........................... .........................Mansfield, Texas....................January
Elizabeth Anne Meehan.................... . . . Housing and Environmental Design . . ...........................Moline, Illinois......................August
*  *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE *  *  MAGNA CUM LAUDH *  CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Kimberly Ann M eiste............................... Church Music/Music Perform ance............................... Lowell, M ichigan............................May
Jacqueline A. M etz....................................Business Adm inistration............................................. Georgetown, Illinois.......................... May
Laura Lynn Meyer......................................Marketing/Spanish........................................................ Fort Wayne, Indiana.......................... May
Eric Milton................................................. Physical Education-Health............................................. Braidwood, Illinois.................... January
David B. M itten ........................................ Psychology......................................................................Madison, W isconsin...........................May
Tara Beth Moore........................................ Youth Ministry...............................................................Bourbonnais, Illinois...................January
David Williamson Morris.........................Youth M inistry...............................................................Monrovia, M aryland..........................May
Kashama O. N am bidi............................... Business Adm inistration..................................................Kankakee, Illinois......................August
Houston James N e a l..................................Mass Com m unication..................................................Bourbonnais, Illinois.....................August
Krista N. N eath am er............................... Christian Education...........................................................Howell, M ichigan...........................May
Jon A. N elson .............................................Mathematics (E ducation)............................................. Racine, W isconsin............................May
Landon Byron Nelson............................... Social Science (Education)...................................... Indianapolis, Indiana........................... May
Justin Michael Neufeld.............................Sports Management.............................................................Danville, Illinois...................... August
Faith Ann N ew m an................................. Marketing......................................................................................Toledo, O h io .......................... May
Anna Marie Newsom e............................. Spanish (Education)/Elementary Education........... Bourbonnais, Illinois...................January
Catherine B. Oedewaldt...........................Communication S tu d ie s....................................................Tremont, Illinois.......................... May
Katrina S. O lson........................................ Accounting/Economics-Finance.........................Birnamwood, W isconsin..........................May
Jennifer S. Opperman............................... Political Science................................................................. Belleville, Illinois............................May
Emily O uim ette........................................ Mathematics (E ducation)....................................Danvers, Massachusetts............................May
Erin Elisabeth Ouwenga...........................Mass Com m unication........................................................ Manteno, Illinois..........................May
Gary Dean Page III....................................Social Science (Education)....................................................Catlin, Illinois..........................May
Jennifer Nickole P a rk s.............................Spanish/Philosophy-Religion...................................... Muskegon, M ichigan..........................May
Brian S. Paul...............................................Youth Ministry..........................................................................Brazil, Indiana..........................May
Joyce Pecen iak .......................................... Mathematics (E ducation)........................................................ Joliet, Illinois..................... August
Cindy Eve Pecka........................................ Family and Consumer Sciences.............................................Morris, Illinois..........................May
Cynthia Raine Peters............................... Political Science.............................................................Huntington, Indiana..................... August
Brad A. P ip e r .............................................Business Adm inistration.........................................Burlington, New Jersey...........................May
Bruce Vaughn Puckett.............................R elig ion ............................................................................ Morenci, M ichigan...........................May
Matthew A. Pyle........................................ Youth Ministry................................................................... Danville, Indiana........................... May
Robert Daniel Reader............................... Social Science (Education)..................................................Perry, M ichigan..........................May
Renee Lynn R e ic h ....................................Criminal Justice...............................................................Macomb, M ichigan.......................... May
Erik L. Rhinehart......................................Business Adm inistration..................................................Westville, Indiana..........................May
Trisha Lynn R ig g a ll..................................Church Music.................................................................Marcellus, New York......................August
Michael Lee Roehrkasse...........................Criminal Justice...............................................................Cedar Rapids, Iowa.......................... May
Kathryn Alyce R ucker............................. Spanish/Social Sc ien ce ........................................................ Flint, M ichigan...........................May
Matthew James R y a n ............................... Mass Com m unication.................................... Guatemala City, G uatem ala.......................... May
Ekaterina Yurievna Sam oilova................Marketing/Business Adm inistration............................. Pyatigorsk, Russia...........................May
Brian C. Schafer........................................ Youth Ministry................................................................... Clay City, Indiana..........................May
Lia J. Schillinger........................................ Psychology...............................................................................Bradley, Illinois...........................May
Paul David Schmitt....................................Business Adm inistration............................................... Valparaiso, Indiana.......................... May
Abigail B. S c h u n k ....................................Elementary Education............................................... Bloomington, Indiana..........................May
Eric Mark Scroggins..................................H istory............................................................................ Edwardsville, Illinois................... January
Bradford Andrew S e a m an ...................... Socio logy ........................................................................Greenwood, Indiana......................August
Adam Scott Sean ey ..................................Physical Education-Health............................................. New Baden, Illinois..........................May
Joshua L. Sertich........................................ English (Education)............................................................... Clifton, Illinois......................August
Jennifer Nicole Sharp ............................... Early Childhood Education............................................. Rock Falls, Illinois..........................May
Autumn Leigh Shepherd.........................Music (Education)/Church M usic....................................Danville, Illinois.......................... May
Sherri Lynn S h o u se ..................................Child Development......................................................Rock Island, Illinois........................... May
Jonathan Paul S id en er.............................B iology................................................................................. Momence, Illinois.......................... May
Sally Mae Slusher......................................R elig ion ............................................................................ Gregory, M ichigan........................... May
* *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE * *  MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Philip Marvin S m it h ................................Church Music........................................................................Cleveland, O h io ...........................May
Rachel M. Sm ith.........................................Music Performance/Church M u sic ..................................Bettendorf, Iowa...........................May
Scott Wesley S m ith ..................................H istory .................................................................................Rockledge, Florida.........................May
Matthew Levi S ta n le y ............................. R elig ion ..................................................................................... Odon, Indiana......................... May
Aaron Mark Stapleton ............................. Accounting/Business Administration............................... Olathe, K ansas...........................May
Nadine M. S t i t h .........................................R e lig ion ..........................................................................Bourbonnais, Illinois......................... May
Walter Joseph S tu ck e ................................H istory ................................................................................. Lockport, Illinois.....................January
Rachel LeAnne Studebaker.................... Marketing........................................................................Congerville, Illinois.................... January
Andrea Suderm an.................................... Spanish (Education)/Art (Education).........................Midland, M ichigan..........................May
Aaron Daniel Tagert..................................Youth Ministry...............................................................Coldwater, Michigan......................... May
Andrew Mark T a rra n t ............................. Youth M inistry................................................................... Erskine, Scotland...........................May
Courtney Elizabeth Belle Taylor..............Psychology......................................................................Wilmington, Illinois..........................May
Donald R. Tollefson..................................Business Adm inistration............................................... Mascoutah, Illinois.......................... May
Nathalie V. Tomakowsky.........................Elementary Education............................................... Northville, Michigan...........................May
Alaine Marisa Townsend.........................Criminal Justice................................................................... Spencer, Indiana..........................May
Joshua P. V au gh n ...................................... Social Science (Education).............................................Kankakee, Illinois..................... August
Brennan J. Vidt .........................................R e lig ion ..........................................................................Brownsburg, Indiana..........................May
Jennifer Ann Volz...................................... Zoology...............................................................................Manhattan, Illinois..........................May
Kimberly Renee Wagoner.........................Family and Consumer Sciences (Education)...................... Avon, Indiana..........................May
Paris C . C. W alton.................................... Elementary Education............................................... Indianapolis, Indiana...........................May
Sarah Washkau...........................................Elementary Education...................................... Hackettstown, New Jersey.......................August
Sarah Elaine W asson ................................Early Childhood Education..................................................Novi, Michigan..........................May
Bryan James Watters..................................Elementary Education.............................................Saint Joseph, Michigan.....................August
Melissa K. Weaver...................................... Zoology/Psychology................................................................. Ottawa, O hio........................... May
Joseph E. W eber.........................................Marketing........................................................................DeRidder, Louisiana.......................... May
Montague Rajesh Samuel Williams . . . .  R e lig ion ..................................................................................... Joliet, Illinois......................... May
Jessica Vaneece Wilson............................. Elementary Education ............................................... Calumet City, Illinois.......................... May
Erin M. W olterstorff..................................Elementary Education......................................................Kankakee, Illinois..........................May
Eric R. Wood........................................... Youth M inistry................................................................... Hebron, Indiana...........................May
Amanda Richelle W right.........................Psychology........................................................................New Lenox, Illinois.....................August
Laci Suzanne Yates.................................... Marketing................................................................................... Casey, Illinois.................... January
Brooke N. Wellenreiter Y o d er ................Spanish (Education) ........................................................Kankakee, Illinois................... January
Trevor Allen Y ou n g ..................................Youth Ministry................................................................... Momence, Illinois.......................... May
BA CH ELO R  OF SC IE N C E
Carrie A nn A lth o ff ..................................B iology...............................................................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Kristin Joy A m ato.......................................Criminal Justice.......................................................... Bloomingdale, Illinois..........................May
Jennifer M. Anderson................................Elementary Education...........................................Three Rivers, Michigan.................... January
Monica Lynn A rroy o ................................A r t ............................................................................................ Streator, Illinois......................... May
Elizabeth L. B a iley .................................... D ietetics.................................................................................Kirkland, Illinois..........................May
Joshua Mikal B a iley ..................................Economics-Finance.......................................................... Frankfort, Illinois.................... January
Laura Beth Ashley Banks.........................Exercise Science................................................................. Adrian, Michigan......................August
Jeremiah Andrew B arn es.........................Psychology.................................................................................Alton, Illinois.......................... May
Bradley Michael B a r r ................................B iology................................................................................... Falmouth, M aine......................... May
Joshua Edward B arrin ger.........................Environmental Science/Geology.............................................Pana, Illinois.......................... May
Stephen B a u m a n ...................................... A r t ................................................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois.................. January
Courtney Lynn Bergm an .........................Science (Education)...........................................Concord, New Hampshire...........................May
Shelley Jane Bicksler..................................Education (Paraprofessional)................................................. Peoria, Illinois..................... August
Karrie Lynn Bishop.................................... Marketing/Business Adm inistration................................Hobart, Indiana.......................August
*  *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE * *  MAGNA CUM LAUDE *  CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Laura A. B ish op ............................... .........Accounting/Economics-Finance...................... . . . .  Noblesville, Indiana......... ..............May
Amanda Lynn Bjorling.............................Art (Education).................................................... ..................Galva, Illinois........... ..............May
Jessica Lynn B la k e ....................................G e o lo gy ................................................................. ...........Winterport, M aine........... ..............May
Erin J. Boersem a............................. .........Business Administration/Fashion M erchandising............Crete, Illinois............ .........August
Mariah Dawn Booth...................... .........Music (Education)............................................... ............... Pittsfield, Illinois........... ..............May
Catherine Lynn Bopp.................... .........Elementary Education........................................ ............... Geneseo, Illinois........... ..............May
Nicholas Craig Bradley.................. .........Business A dm inistration.................................... ................Chugiak, A laska........... . . . . January
Crystal Suzanne Brands................ .........Elementary Education ........................................ ................Beecher, Illinois............ ..............May
Nichole R. Brinkm an.................... .........Elementary Education........................................ ...................... Joliet, Illinois.......... . . . . January
Carrie Elizabeth Brinkmann . . . . .........Elementary Education ........................................ ................Geneseo, Illinois........... ..............May
Amy E. B rooks............................... .........Psychology.............................................................. . . .West Allis, W isconsin......... ..............May
Elizabeth Anne Bruley.................. .........Psychology................................................................................. Worth, Illinois.......... .........August
Nicholas A. Bufford...................... .........Physical Education-Health................................ .........Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... .........August
Gerald Hughes C ardiff.................. .........Music (Education)............................................. Glenwood City, W isconsin.......... ..............May
Stephen Reid C a s e ......................... .........Physical Science..................................................... . Swartz Creek, M ichigan......... ..............May
Meghan Ann C asey ...................... .........A r t .......................................................................... . Oconomowoc, W isconsin......... ......... August
Jessica E. C a v it t ............................. .........Elementary Education...................................... .........Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... ..............May
April Ann C ellarius...................... .........Business Adm inistration.................................... ................Beecher, Illinois............ ..............May
Corey C h apin .................................. .........Criminal Justice................................................. ........... Brooksville, Florida.......... . . . .  January
Nicole Marie C lassen .................... .........Psychology........................................................... ............. Belleville, Illinois............ ..............May
Sarah Jean Claus............................. .........Christian Education........................................... .........Washington, Illinois........... ..............May
Anna Catherine C o k e r ................ .........Elementary Education ...................................... ................Manteno, Illinois.......... ..............May
Letitia T. I. C o lem a n .................... ......... Business Adm inistration.................................. ..................Monee, Illinois............ ..............May
Joy Anne Colw ell........................... ......... Psychology.......................................................... ..................Roselle, Illinois........... . . . .  January
Rebecca Ann C orlett.................... .........Mathematics........................................................ ..............Kankakee, Illinois.......... ..............May
Jessica Costanzo-Bloom................ .........Child Development........................................... . . .Farmingdale, New York......... ..............May
Aaron K. C o v ey ............................. .........Geology/Environmental Science.................... . . . . Huntingburg, Indiana......... ..............May
Daniel M. Cramer........................... .........Mass Com m unication...................................... .................... Bedford, O h io ........... ..............May
Jonathan Daniel C ro ft .................. .........Psychology........................................................... ................Adrian, G eorgia............ ..............May
Ashley Lynnette C u lp .................. .........Elementary Education ...................................... ..................Topeka, K an sas........... ..............May
Erin N. Davey.................................. .........Engineering........................................................ .........Channahon, Illinois........... ..............May
Danika Suzette Denoyer................ .........Elementary Education ...................................... .................. Bradley, Illinois........... ..............May
Nicole Danielle D enton................ ......... Physical Education-Health................................ .................. Clifton, Illinois........... . . . .  January
Megan B. Dunaway......................... ........Psychology.................................................. ..............Miamisburg, O h io .......... ..............May
Krista Lynell Edwards.................... .........Housing and Environmental D esign.............. .................. Tomball, T exas........... ..............May
Tracy Nicole Edwards.................... .........Marketing............................................................. ......... Sugar Grove, Illinois.......... . . . .  January
Adam Richard Elroy...................... .........Psychology........................................................... ..............May
Joseph Ryan Enyeart...................... .........Psychology........................................................... ................Marion, Indiana............ .........August
Kerrie Joy Ericson........................... .........Family and Consumer Sciences (Education) .................. Funk, N ebraska.......... ..............May
Matthew Ryan Essex...................... .........A ccoun tin g ........................................................ .......................Cuba, Illinois.......... ......... August
Tamara R. Farnsworth.................. .........Communication S tu d ie s .................................. ..............Yukon, O klahom a.......... ..............May
Kylie Rae Fenter............................. .........Business Adm inistration.................................. .........Saint Joseph, Illinois.......... . . . .  January
Jordan F ish ...................................... .........Exercise Science.................................................. ................Rockford, Illinois.......... ......... August
Emily N. Flowers............................. .........Elementary Education ...................................... ........... Braidwood, Illinois........... ..............May
Marvin Charles Floyd.................... .........Environmental Science/Geology.................... ........... Minong, W isconsin.......... ......... August
David James Furston...................... .........A r t ........................................................................ .................... Pekin, Illinois............ ......... August
Keegan Robert Gallaher................ .........Environmental Sc ien ce.................................... .................. Auburn, Illinois.......... ..............May
Kelly Marie Gibson......................... .........Elementary Education ...................................... ..............Centerville, O h io ........... ..............May
Crystal Michelle Gilbert................ .........Family and Consumer Sciences....................... ..............Rockledge, Florida.......... . . . .  January
Rebecca Catherine G r a y ............. .........A r t ........................................................................ ......... August
*  *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE *  * MAGNA CUM LAUDE *  CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
A nna J. H a rm e l................................ . . . . Business A dm inistration....................................Minneapolis, M innesota.......... ............. May
Kristen Renee H eim so th ................ . . . .  Exercise Science...............................................................Washburn, Illinois......... ............. May
Adam Lance Henderson.................. . . . . Engineering................................................. ...................... Goshen, Indiana........... ............. May
Lauren Renee Hendley.................... . . . . Elementary Education............................... . . . .New Baltimore, M ichigan......... ............. May
Sandra Marie Hendricks.................. . . . . Business A dm inistration................................................... Paxton, Illinois........... . . . . January
Bryanna Lynn H ill ........................... . . . . Psychology................................................... ...................... Yorkville, Illinois.......... . . . . January
Kevin Michael H ill........................... . . . . Engineering................................................. ............... Saint Joseph, Illinois.......... ............. May
Christina Renee H iller.................... . . . .  Biology.......................................................... .................... Manhattan, Illinois........... ............. May
Aaron Bradley H ir d ......................... . . . .  Elementary Education............................. ...................... Danville, Illinois.......... . . . . January
James Dean Holman I I ....................... . . . . Criminal Justice........................................ ................Georgetown, Illinois.......... ............. May
Brandon R. Hopkins......................... . . . . Business Administration/Marketing . . . .................... Fortville, Indiana........... .........August
Jill H o rn o k ......................................... . . . . A r t ........................................................................ .................... Frankfort, Illinois............. ............... May
Ashley Brooke H o t le .......................... . . . . D ietetics...................................................... ............. Indianapolis, Indiana........... ............. May
Adam Christopher Hutchison . . . .  Computer Sc ien ce .................................... ...........................Pekin, Illinois........... ............. May
Benjamin A. Jerom e......................... . . . .  Business A dm inistration......................... ...................... Columbus, O h io ........... .........August
Robert William Johnston ................ . . . .  Sports Management.................................. ....................... Pickering, O ntario ........... ............... May
Nathan C. Jo n es .................................... . . . . Economics-Finance/Psychology.............. ..........................Spencer, Indiana ............ . . . . January
Megan Elizabeth Jord an .................. . . . .  Child Development....................................... . . . Hackettstown, New Jersey .......... .......... August
Chad L. K a leck i .................................... . . . .  Business A dm inistration ............................ ..................Saint Anne, Illinois........... .........August
Kristin Diane K a rk er ....................... . . . .  Biology........................................................ ......... Peachtree City, Georgia........... ............. May
Daniel E. K e lley ................................ . . . .  Environmental Sc ien ce ........................... ................Bourbonnais, Illinois.......... ............... May
Christopher K en roy ............................ . . . .  Elementary Education .................................. ....................... Mason, M ichigan ............. ............... May
Patricia Danielle Krones..................... . . . .  Physical Education-Health.......................... ............................ Clifton, Illinois............ ............... May
Megan Lynnette K ron st ..................... . . . .  Psychology ......................................................... ..................Bourbonnais, Illinois........... ................May
Ron J. Lazarowicz............................. . . . .  Engineering............................................... ................Riverview, Michigan.......... ............. May
Michael Wesley Leatherm an ......... . . . .  Psychology................................................. ..............Kansas City, Missouri........... .........August
Nathaniel J. L ight .................................. . . . .  Engineering ...................................................... ..........................Sheldon, Illinois............. ............... May
Nicholas Edwin Lockwood................ . . . .  Engineering ...................................................... ..................Muskegon, M ichigan ........... ............... May
Amanda Joanne Lundm ark ............. . . . .  Marketing/Business Administration . . . ............................ Bradley, Illinois............ .......... August
Marissa Renee Lyn n ......................... . . . .  Engineering............................................... ...........................Odon, Indiana.......... ............. May
Matthew S. M aitland....................... . . . .  Elementary Education ............................. ..................Concord, M ichigan ........... .......... August
Aubrey L. M arks .................................... . . . .  Housing and Environmental Design . . . .....................Glen Ellyn, Illinois............. .......... August
Sarah Elizabeth M a rta ....................... . . . .  Elementary Education .................................. ................Indianapolis, Indiana............. ................May
Tara Michele M a s t ............................... . . . .  D ietetics.............................................................. ...................... Kokomo, Indiana ........... ............... May
Meredith A nn M cC an ce ................ . . . .  A r t ............................................................... .............................Cuba, Illinois.......... ............. May
Kyle Grant M cC o rd ......................... . . . .  Psychology................................................. ............................ Bradley, Illinois............ .......... August
Justin M. Meents.................................... . . . .  Physical Education-Health.......................... .....................Braidwood, Illinois............. .......... August
Abigail Celeste Miller.......................... . . . .  A r t ........................................................................ ..........................Muncie, Indiana ............. ............... May
Jason David M ille r ............................... . . . .  A r t ........................................................................ ............................ Eureka, Illinois........... ............... May
Jacob A. M oreland........................... . . . .  A r t ............................................................... .........................Ottawa, Illinois.......... ............. May
Jeffrey S. M o rris .................................... . . . .  A cco u n tin g ...................................................... ...............................Peoria, Illinois............ . . . .  January
Raechel Lee M yers............................... . . . .  Housing and Environmental Design . . . ....................... Adrian, M ichigan ............ ............... May
Ryan William Myers............................. . . . .  A r t ........................................................................ ....................... Adrian, M ichigan ............ ............... May
Scott N e ild ............................................... . . . .  M u sic .......................................................... ..........................Danville, Illinois............ ............. May
Michelle N ettle s................................ . . . .  Psychology.................................................. .................... Coal City, Illinois............ ............... May
Laura B. Newton .................................... . . . .  Music (Education)......................................... .............West Lebanon, Indiana ........... ............... May
Jennifer Michelle N okes ..................... . . . .  Elementary Education ................................. ..................Sellersburg, Indiana ............. ............... May
Jimmy Carter O b o tte .......................... . . . .  Computer Sc ien ce .................................... .........................Nairobi, Kenya........... . . . .  January
Brandi Nichole O itk er.................... . . . .  Athletic Training/Exercise Science . . . . ..................Griggsville, Illinois........... ..............May
Connie Jean Papin eau .................... . . . .  Elementary Education ............................. ...................... Bonfield, Illinois............. ............... May
*  *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE *  *  MAGNA CUM LAUDE *  CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Wyatt Marshall Partlow.................. . . . . Business Adm inistration........................... ..............May
Jennifer Leigh Patarozzi.................. . . . . Fashion M erchandising............................. ..............May
Jillian S. Peters.................................. . . . . Business Adm inistration........................... .................. Chebanse, Illinois.......... . . . . January
Matthew A. Powell........................... . . . . Marketing...................................................... . . . . January
Christopher Allan Price.................. . . . . Computer Sc ien ce ...................................... ..............May
Sarah A. Provines............................. . . . . Christian Education.................................... . . . . January
Rachel Lynn P u g h ........................... . . . . Elementary Education................................ ..............May
Jacob Vaughn R an d all.................... . . . . Christian Education.................................... ......... August
Lindsay Anne Redman.................... . . . . Early Childhood Education....................... .................. Westfield, Illinois............
Richard Irving Rewerts.................... . . . . Computer Sc ien ce...................................... ..............May
Jesse M. Rexroth............................... . . . . Business Adm inistration........................... .......................Olathe, K ansas........... ..............May
Amber J. R ieke.................................. . . . . Criminal Justice........................................... ..............May
Amber D. Rollison ........................... . . . .  Business Administration........................... ..............May
Evelyn Rojas Sanchez...................... . . . .  Sports Management.................................... ..............Alajuela, Costa R ica .......... ......... August
Richard P. Sch iltz............................. . . . .  Accounting/Economics-Finance.............. ..............May
Amy L. Schweigert........................... . . . .  Family and Consumer Sciences................ ......... Saint Johns, M ichigan............ ..............May
Kendra Noelle S e lin ......................... . . . . Marketing...................................................... ..............May
Jacquelyn Michelle Sergean t......... . . . .  Business Adm inistration........................... ......... August
Michael D. S h a n n o n ...................... . . . .  Computer Sc ien ce ...................................... ..............May
Zachary D. Sheets............................. . . . .  Elementary Education................................ ..................Madison, Indiana........... ..............May
Sarah Renee S h ire y ......................... . . . .  Sports Management.................................... ...........  Muskegon, M ichigan......... ......... August
Eric R. S lon ecker............................. ..............May
Gideon Charles S lusher.................. . . . .  Elementary Education................................ ......... August
Bethany Erin S m ith ......................... ......... August
Jacquelyn J. Smith............................. . . . .  Mathematics................................................. ..............May
Jordan E. S m ith ............................... . . . .  A ccoun tin g .................................................
Thomas Avram S m ith .................... . . . .  Economics-Finance.................................... .................... Springfield, O h io .......... ..............May
Jamaica Steele.................................... . . . .  Exercise Science........................................... .................. Phoenix, A rizona........... ..............May
Ashlee Autumn Step h en s............. . . . .  B iology.......................................................... ..............May
Joshua Daniel S te v e n s.................... . . . .  B iology.......................................................... ..............May
Ilija V. S to jcevsk i............................. . . . .  B iology.......................................................... . . . .  January
Jason John Streff............................... . . . .  Computer Sc ien ce ............................... ..............May
Holly Breanna S tu ltz ...................... . . . . Elementary Education................................ ........... Eau Claire, M ichigan........... ..............May
Leah Jo-Ann Stum p......................... . . . .  Music (Education)......................................
Jordan Isaac Taylor........................... . . . .  A ccoun tin g................................................. ..............May
Shad N. Taylor.................................. . . . .  Business Adm inistration........................... ..................Mason, M ichigan............ ......... August
Katie Denise Thompson.................. . . . .  Psychology/Business Administration. . . . .......................Sterling, Illinois.......... ..............May
Mark Richard Tolemy, Jr.................. . . . .  Criminal Justice/Psychology.................... .................. Wheaton, Illinois........... ......... August
Marcia Grace Tubbs........................ . . . .  Elementary Education ............................... ..............May
Amanda Kathleen U n ru h ............. . . . .  Early Childhood Education...................... ............... May
Lucas Richard W adsworth............. .........Business Adm inistration............................. ............... May
Anthony Wayne Walker.................. ....................Plainfield, Indiana..........................May
Ryan Michael W arby...................... .........Business Adm inistration............................. ................Bourbonnais, Illinois......... ........... August
Nicole Marie Wessman.................... .........Mathematics (E ducation).............................................Grant Park, Illinois.......... ................May
Karen Elizabeth W hittington..................A ccoun tin g................................................. ................May
Nicole Leigh W illiam s.................... ................May
Lisa Ann Wilson............................... .........Youth Ministry............................................. ........... August
Angela Kim W ood ......................... .........Fashion Merchandising............................. ................May
Karie Leann W oods...................... .........Marketing...................................................... ......... January
Lindsey A. W righ t......................... ..................Martinton, Illinois. . . . ................May
*  *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE *  *  MAGNA CUM LAUDE *  CUM LAUDE t DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Brandon Thomas Yoder........................... Economics-Finance........................................................ New Paris, Indiana.......................... May
Danielle Anne Y ok ley ............................. Fashion M erchandising......................................................Manteno, Illinois.....................August
B A CH ELO R  O F SC IE N C E  IN  N U R SIN G
Julie Marie A rn o ld .................................... Nursing..........................................................................Mount Vernon, O h io ...........................May
Ruth Jean Browne...................................... Nursing................................................................... Havertown, Pennsylvania..........................May
Jennifer Renee Buda..................................Nursing..........................................................................Hyde Park, New York...........................May
Andrea Lee C arte r .................................... Nursing...............................................................................Russiaville, Indiana......................... May
Traci L. Churchill...................................... Nursing...............................................................................Shelbyville, Illinois..........................May
Emily J. C opple...........................................Nursing................................................................................... Minooka, Illinois......................... May
Andrea Marie Forgrave............................. Nursing.................................................................................Kankakee, Illinois..........................May
Kelsey E. Gardner.......................................Nursing..................................................................... Grand Blanc, M ichigan...........................May
Carrie Sue G rieder.................................... Nursing..................................................................................... Carlock, Illinois.........................May
Heather Michelle G utierrez.................... Nursing........................................................................................Crete, Illinois.......................August
Emily Elizabeth K a p sc h ........................... Nursing.................................................................................Centerville, O hio ...........................May
Anne M. Kidd............................................. Nursing..................................................................................... Bradley, Illinois......................August
Holly A nn K on in g .................................... Nursing.................................................................................Frankfort, Illinois...........................May
Amanda Christine Love........................... Nursing........................................................................Morton Grove, Illinois...................... August
Marie Lyn M alliett.................................... Nursing............................................................................ Saint Anne, Illinois...........................May
Jenna LeeAnn M cGraw........................... Nursing..................................................................................... Olathe, K ansas...........................May
Susan Elizabeth M iller............................. Nursing.................................................................................Lexington, Illinois......................... May
Brittany Lynn Pettet..................................Nursing....................................................................................... Newark, O hio .......................... May
Erin Miranda P itzer..................................Nursing...............................................................................Bartonville, Illinois..........................May
Rebecca L. R e ad e r.................................... Nursing................................................................................... Leslie, Michigan...........................May
Staci Lynne Rutledge................................Nursing..................................................................................... Carlock, Illinois.........................May
Amy Diann Setzler.................................... Nursing.................................................................................Oak Harbor, O hio ......................... May
Brooke Lyn T r ip p ...................................... Nursing..................................................................................... Bradley, Illinois.......................... May
Abigail Marie W iles..................................Nursing...................................................................................Rockford, Illinois......................... May
Amanda K. W illette..................................Nursing................................................................... Windsor, New Hampshire.....................August
Taylor Leigh W isner..................................Nursing...............................................................................Hastings, Michigan..........................May
BA CH ELO R OF SO C IA L W ORK
Nadia C. B erger.........................................Social W ork................................................................... Champaign, Illinois...........................May
Jessica Lynn B la k e .................................... Social W ork................................................................. Allen Park, Michigan......................August
Megan N. Ferguson.................................... Social W ork................................................................. Bloomington, Illinois...................... August
Stephanie Michelle Gonzalez.................. Social W ork................................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois......................... May
Abigail Joy G ould .......................................Social W ork................................................................. Port Byron, New York......................August
Sara Joy Hart................................................Social W ork............................................................................ Homer, A laska.......................August
April Marie L o v e ...................................... Social W ork........................................................................Momence, Illinois..........................May
Shelly Lynn Sh eets.................................... Social W ork.......................................................................... Bluffton, Indiana......................... May
Mary Katherine W hite............................. Social W ork................................................................. Appleton, W isconsin........................... May
Corey Joseph W illiam s............................. Social W ork.............................................................Grand Rapids, M ichigan.....................August
Taryn M. Wilson.........................................Social W ork........................................................................Lafayette, Indiana..........................May
*  *  *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE *  *  MAGNA CUM LAUDE *  CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
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C o n v o c a t i o n  f o r  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  
G r a d u a t e  a n d  C o n t i n u i n g  S t u d i e s  D e g r e e  C a n d i d a t e s
Saturday, May 7, 2005 • 2:30 p.m. • M cHie Arena
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Trumpet Voluntary, Jeremiah Clarke






Matthew 6 :1 9 -3 3
GRADUATE REFLECTIONS
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
PRESENTATION OF GRADUATES 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS
Brass Quintet 
Timothy Nelson, D.Mus., Organist
Gary W. Streit, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of the University
Jeffery Bell, D.A. 
Martha Dalton, M.Mus. 
N eal Woodruff, D.M .A. 
Professors, Department of Music
William Summers, Ed.D. 
Director of Graduate Programs in Education 
School of Graduate and Continuing Studies
Larry Huffman, Ph.D. 
Director of Business Programs 
School of Graduate and Continuing Studies
Michael Bostick, M .A. Candidate 
Onarga, Illinois
Constance Hill, M .S.N . Candidate 
Bolingbrook, Illinois
Carol Maxson, Ed.D. 
Associate Dean 
School of Graduate and Continuing Studies
John C . Bowling, Ed.D., D.Min. 
President of the University
Dean Gary W. Streit
President John C . Bowling
SPECIAL AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
Ralph E. Perry Student Award of Excellence Judith Whitis, Ph.D.
Coordinator of M .A.E. 
English/Language Arts Program
Willis E. Snowbarger Award for Teaching Excellence James Upchurch, Ed.D.
Director of Academic Services 
School of Graduate and Continuing Studies
BENEDICTION Lisa Evoy-Unger, Ed.D.
Coordinator of Programs in Nursing 
School of Graduate and Continuing Studies
Audio cassettes of the Commencement Convocation will be available through the Office of Media and Technical Support in 
Benner Library and Learning Resource Center for $3, and audio compact discs for $5. Videotapes will be available for $7, and DVDs 
for $6 . There is an additional $3 charge per audio or video tape/disc for mailing. Call (815) 939-5234.
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C a n d id a t e s  f o r  D e g r e e s
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M A ST E R  O F A R TS
Timothy J. Brooks...................................... Religion . . .
Lynn A. de B o er .........................................Religion . . .
Erik Ellsworth W illits................................Religion . . .
Catina Yevette Bessant............................. Professional
Michael B o stic k .........................................Professional
Saundra Denise C a se y ............................. Professional
Michael Douglas Coradetti.......................Professional
Shaunda M. L e e .........................................Professional
Scott A. S m ith ...........................................Professional
Chad J. Sou cy ............................................. Professional
Kathleen Treis............................................. Professional
Marianne Elizabeth W arman..................Professional
Amy J. Wiley................................................Professional





........................................ Glenwood, Illinois......................... May
........................................ Kankakee, Illinois..........................May
........................................ Kankakee, Illinois..........................May













M A STE R  OF C H U R C H  M A N A G EM EN T
Timothy L. B ourlan d ................................Church Management..................................................Georgetown, Indiana...................... August
Chris R. C o o p er.........................................Church Management........................................................ Grayson, Georgia.......................August
Kenton Ray Daugherty............................. Church Management........................................................ Chandler, Indiana..................... August
Robert D. S m ith .........................................Church Management............................................... Ephrata, Pennsylvania.......................August
Daniel S. Wilson.........................................Church Management........................................................ Denver, Colorado...................... August
James Clinton W o o d ................................Church Management....................................................Fort Valley, Georgia.......................August
M A STE R  O F PA STO R A L C O U N SELIN G
John S. A ren ................................................Pastoral Counseling. Monroe, M ichigan.........................May
M A STE R  OF A R T S IN  ED UCA TIO N
Patricia A. C h ap lin sk i............................. English/Language A rts..................................................Bourbonnais
Kimberly A nn C o u s in ............................. English/Language A rts....................................................Grant Park
Angela Marie D uensing........................... English/Language A rts............................................................... Joliet
Shane Allen Foster.................................... English/Language A rts......................................................Kankakee
Kimberly S. F ra m e .................................... English/Language A rts........................................................ Manteno
Nicole Ann H ansen ..................................English/Language Arts...............................................................Essex
Pamela S. Peters.........................................English/Language A rts......................................................Kankakee
Monet Christine Schelling.......................English/Language Arts......................................................Kankakee
Elizabeth A. Sch u rm an ........................... English/Language A rts..................................................Bourbonnais
Tricia Kay Westerhoff................................English/Language A rts................................................. Bourbonnais
Marla J. Barnard.........................................School Improvement Leadership................................Bourbonnais
Susan Kaye C arran za ................................School Improvement Leadership............................... Bourbonnais
Paula Gannon C ra d y ................................School Improvement Leadership................................Bourbonnais
Debra D avis-H um ble................................School Improvement Leadership....................................Kankakee
John D. Evans............................................. School Improvement Leadership....................................Oak Park
Wilbert Lee F ran c is ..................................School Improvement Leadership........................................ Dolton
Duane Edward Hitchens........................... School Improvement Leadership....................................Piper City
Shirlene H olden .........................................School Improvement Leadership....................................Kankakee
Ellamease B. Jo n e s .................................... School Improvement Leadership.................................... Kankakee
Matthew A. K elley .................................... School Improvement Leadership....................................Chebanse
Claricea Elizabeth L a k e ........................... School Improvement Leadership...................................... Lynwooc
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Octavia Victorious Lord...........................School Improvement Leadership...................................... Chicago
Hill Love, Jr..................................................School Improvement Leadership................................Saint Anne
Joan Ellen M atejka....................................School Improvement Leadership....................................Frankfort
Tara Lynn M cC aslan d............................. School Improvement Leadership.................................... Kankakee
Jessie W. M cG ee........................................ School Improvement Leadership................................Bourbonnais
Lori Ann Morelock....................................School Improvement Leadership.........................................Virden
Oscar N a lls ................................................. School Improvement Leadership............................. Richton Park
Pamela Jean Powell....................................School Improvement Leadership.................................... Kankakee
Mary Elizabeth S a i s ..................................School Improvement Leadership................................Bourbonnais
Terry Schaafsm a........................................ School Improvement Leadership.................................... Momence
Jennifer Ann V its......................................School Improvement Leadership................................Saint Anne
Yvonne Walters.......................................... School Improvement Leadership..................................Park Forest
Blanch R. A d am s......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago
Bayyinah A li...............................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago
Andrea M. A llison ....................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Willowbrook
Joanne A n agn ost......................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ River Forest
Michael J. B ak u la ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Bourbonnais
Florida Beatrice B an k s.............................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago
Alison Joy B artlett....................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago
Ellyn Barzantny...........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Bourbonnais
Dawn Christine Baumeister.................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Romeoville
James Wilfred Becker............................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Westchester
Cinnamon M. B e ll ....................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Bolingbrook
Shelly Fogarty Beyers............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Fairbury
Linda Louise Blackburn...........................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Lockport
Sandra K. Blanchette............................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Saint Anne
Dina Marie Blevins....................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Orland Park
Rebecca Christine B o sco .........................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Sauk Village
Cynthia M. B o u lt......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Oak Park
Crystal Latrice Boyd..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago
Melissa Brocato...........................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Hanover Park
Sandra A. B row n ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction..................................University Park
Vanessa Gayle Burnett-Sims.................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago
Kathy Alice C a in ......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago
Ydalia C ald eron ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Summit
Sarah Hollie C allis ....................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Orland Park
Kimberly L. Cam pagna............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago
Lori L. Cantor.............................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Tinley Park
Michelle L. C ase ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Momence
Barbara A. Cebulski................................. Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Orland Hills
Jessica Lynn Cegielski............................... Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Countryside
Beth Marie C e llar iu s............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Beeche
Deborah Ann C h affin ............................. Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Homer Glen
Cathy A. C lark .......................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago
Rebecca J. C levelan d ............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Mokena
Julie Gleason C loonan ............................. Curriculum and Instruction....................................Evergreen Park
Jaime Lyn Coglianese............................... Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Justice
Carolyn Semoine Myers C o lb ert........... Curriculum and Instruction..................................University Park.
Devra Nicole Collier..................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Troy, V
Odessa Bourne C o n n e r ...........................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Dolton
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Lisa A. C o o p e r .................................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. ............. May
Rondra M. Cosley................................ . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. . . . . January
Terri C ro sb y ......................................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Jamie Lynn C u lle n s ........................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. .........August
Lisa Katherine C ullens....................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Lydia Frances D avenport.................. . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Alejandra De La Pena......................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. .........August
Elizabeth K. D eck in ga ....................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Marie Lynn D e e n ik ........................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. .........................Saint John, Indiana..........
Maria C. Delsing.................................. . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Carol Devens-Falk............................. . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. ...........................Riverside, Illinois............ .........August
Devan Christine D e v in e .................. . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. ...........................Kankakee, Illinois..........
Patricia Ann D obbey......................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. ............................. Chicago, Illinois...........
Kimberly Lynn D oyle......................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. .........August
Amy E. D uhig....................................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. .........August
Paula Renee D u n n .............................. . . .  Curriculum and Instruction.............. .........August
Laura Lynn Durkin............................. . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. .........August
Cynthia J. Edwards............................. . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. ..............May
Linda Diane E gn er............................. . . .  Curriculum and Instruction.............. .........August
Rocio Espinoza.................................... . . .  Curriculum and Instruction..............
Mary Frances Farrell........................... . . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Brenda Marie Feltm an ...................... . . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Kellie Lynn Fischer............................. . . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Tina Marie Flemming.......................... . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Debra F ly n n ....................................... . . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. ..................Chicago Ridge, Illinois.......... ..............May
Heather E. Fodor................................ . . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Darrylin C. Ford-Rushing................ . . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. ...........................Riverdale, Illinois........... .........August
Scott Christopher Form an.............. . . . . Curriculum and Instruction..............
Carrie J. Fraher.................................. . . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............. ............. May
A na Bertha Gutierrez G arcia.........
Bridgett Renee Newson Garner . . . . .  . . Curriculum and Instruction.............
Helen Elizabeth G ilm ore ................ . . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............
Alice M. G oodw in ........................... . . . . Curriculum and Instruction.............
Gay G o ttb erg .................................... .........August
Diane Grady-McGhee-Tyler........... . . . . Curriculum and Instruction............. .........August
Traci Lynn G ran o .............................. ............................... Chicago, Illinois........... ......... August
Dianne Marie Grant-Brooks........... . . . . Curriculum and Instruction........... . . . .  January
Ava G u lled ge....................................
Ellina Philis H a le ..............................
Philstine H ale .................................... ............................... Chicago, Illinois...........
Grace Handy....................................... ...........August
Penelope Haritos................................ . . . . Curriculum and Instruction...........
Staci Patrice H arriso n .................... ............................... Chicago, Illinois......................August
Stephen Edward H artke.................. ................May
Katherine E. Hastings....................... ............................... Chicago, Illinois. . . . ........... August
James Joseph Heim lich..................... ................May
Mara Elizabeth H einecke................
Deborah A nn H ervai....................... ........... August
Donna Jean H e y se ........................... ......... January
Veda L. H ick s.................................... ........... August
Jennifer Lyn Higgins......................... ........... August
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Rosemary Higgins...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Tamara Marie H oiseck............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Daniel R. H ollem an..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Cassandra H olm an....................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Bourbonnais, Illinois.....................August
Kathy A. H u dson ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Harvey, Illinois...................... August
Eileen E. Ivers.............................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Nicole S. Ivers.............................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Elenor Ja c k so n ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Tanja C. Jackson........................................ Curriculum and Instruction........................................... Glenwood, Illinois.....................August
Julie Anne Ja lo v e ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Hickory Hills, Illinois......................August
Donna Lee Jam en......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Margaret Mary Janes..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Mokena, Illinois.......................August
Melissa Ann Jankowicz............................. Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Darien, Illinois........................... May
Laurie Ann Januski....................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Bourbonnais, Illinois..........................May
Jean E. J a s c o t .............................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................Downers Grove, Illinois........................... May
Linda Jeanne Jasm in..................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Bourbonnais, Illinois..........................May
Diane L. Jelley.............................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Lockport, Illinois....................... August
Sheri Lynn Jendersak............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Peotone, Illinois.......................August
Laura R. Johnston...................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Palos Hills, Illinois.....................January
Melinda Jones ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Tomeeka J ’Von Jo n e s ............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Jeanna Lee Kelly........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................New Lenox, Illinois................... January
Michelle Karen Kemp............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Diane Louise Kerber..................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Chatsworth, Illinois........................... May
Yvette Carol K ern...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Melissa Anne Kinyon............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Lynne D. K irby...........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Munster, Indiana..................... August
Ellena K iv o ................................................. Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Lansing, Illinois.....................August
Katherine Ann K o p e c ............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Arianne Victoria Kow alsky.................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Mary E. K ussm ann....................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................Downers Grove, Illinois.......................August
Ether P. Lamour-Linton...........................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Markham, Illinois......................August
Kristy Joy Langen ......................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Tinley Park, Illinois.....................August
Lisa Fran Norw ood-Lee...........................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Leslie B. L ipschutz....................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Flossmoor, Illinois......................August
Aldina R. Loggins...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Clara Alicia L o p ez ....................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Anamarie M agn u s....................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................Mount Prospect, Illinois......................August
Julie Marie M alitzke..................................Curriculum and Instruction.................................... Willow Springs, Illinois.....................August
Megan Kathleen M a n n ...........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................New Lenox, Illinois.....................August
Cecilia M arcano........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Pamela LaRose Gillespie M arcus........... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Stacey Ellen Marinucci............................. Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Park Forest, Illinois......................August
Carolyn M. M artin....................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Frankfort, Illinois...................... August
Terry Alan M axwell..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Manteno, Illinois.....................August
Bernard D. M cC ollum ............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Meghan Lavery McCormick.................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Oak Lawn, Illinois....................... August
Megan Rae McKenzie............................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Columbia, M issouri..................... August
Jeanine Ann McNichols...........................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Lagrange, Illinois.......................August
Lauren M. M endez....................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Calumet City, Illinois...................... August
Donna A. Michaels....................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Forest Park, Illinois......................August
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Bitoy Antoinette M iller........................... Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Bolingbrook, Illinois......................August
Amanda Michelle Misdom.......................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Lansing, Illinois.................. January
Cheryl L. M offett...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Angela Monroe........................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Paula A. M o o n ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Crown Point, Indiana..................... August
Kelly E. M o o re ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction.................................... Evergreen Park, Illinois..................... August
Erika M o r a ..................................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Schererville, Indiana.....................August
Sarah Carol M ores.................................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Willowbrook, Illinois.......................August
Syverina Lee M o se s ..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Carmen Shauntelle M o sley .................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Amy Jennifer M o y .................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Cynthia Ann M u llin ax ........................... Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Bourbonnais, Illinois......................... May
Kerri A nn M un tn er..................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Worth, Illinois.................. January
Lauren Marie Musielewicz.......................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Naperville, Illinois.................... January
Melissa A nn N age l.................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Fairbury, Illinois...........................May
Maureen Lynn N agy..................................Curriculum and Instruction...............................................Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Charlesetta N ash-Buckley.......................Curriculum and Instruction...............................................Chicago, Illinois.......................... May
Kimberly Jean N e b o sk a ........................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Tinley Park, Illinois.....................August
Emily A nn Newcomb................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Ottawa, Illinois......................August
Mary C. Norge-Drent................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Westchester, Illinois......................August
Reyna Nungaray.........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Mary Elizabeth O ’D onnell.......................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Patrick O ’Leary...........................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Plainfield, Illinois........................... May
Kevin David O ’Sh ea ..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Valparaiso, Indiana..................... August
Mary E. Pascolla.........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Berwyn, Illinois..........................May
Janice Rubin Patterson............................. Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Oak Park, Illinois...................... August
Barbara J. P e ck ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Katherine A nn Pegler................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Palos Hills, Illinois...........................May
Cheryl Perry ................................................Curriculum and Instruction...............................................Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Pamella Peterson-Williams.......................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois....................January
Chastity Sue P ick .......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Fairbury, Illinois...........................May
Kristen M. P iekos.......................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Darien, Illinois.......................August
Tracey P oole................................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois......................August
Mickey C. Porter.........................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Momence, Illinois..........................May
Michelle Mari Pow ell................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Blue Island, Illinois......................August
Linda Prim ozic...........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Homer Glen, Illinois..................... August
Michaeleen Patricia P r u sa .......................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Westchester, Illinois...................... August
Eileen Mary Puchalski..............................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Joshua Q uigley ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Wilmington, Illinois......................August
Nancy A. Qw aisini.................................... Curriculum and Instruction...............................................Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Linda R ach n er...........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Orland Park, Illinois......................August
Paul Christopher R ad ek ........................... Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Schaumburg, Illinois..................... August
Aaron Jerome R aisb eck ........................... Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Worth, Illinois.....................August
Sheila Marie R am sey ................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois....................January
Kathy A nn Rauen...................................... Curriculum and Instruction....................................Highland Park, Illinois...................... August
Karen R. Reardon.......................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Tinley Park, Illinois.....................August
Kathy M. R e sze l.........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Mokena, Illinois.......................August
Maria L. R e y es...........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Mary A nn R iske.........................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................Western Springs, Illinois.....................August
Shannon Condon Roahrig.......................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Saunemin, Illinois..........................May
Jennifer Nicole Robinson.........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Hoopeston, Illinois...........................May
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Tracy Yvette Robinson............................. Curriculum and
Laura Angelica R o c h a ............................. Curriculum and
Fredda L. R odew ald..................................Curriculum and
E. Diane Rogers-Holda............................. Curriculum and
Victoria Rollins...........................................Curriculum and
Cynthia Dianne Rubin............................. Curriculum and
Cheryl Lynn Rupcich............................... Curriculum and
Christine Marie Rusw ick.........................Curriculum and
Renee Lynn R yan ...................................... Curriculum and
Angeliki Sakarakis....................................Curriculum and
Sara Sandow............................................... Curriculum and
Sarah Schauer.............................................Curriculum and
Adrienne Marie Shalvis...........................Curriculum and
Janice Renee Shapiro ............................... Curriculum and
Ruth Elisabeth Sh epard ...........................Curriculum and
Lekeycha Arnette S im s ...........................Curriculum and
Priscilla Field Skalac..................................Curriculum and
Nancy M. Slewoski....................................Curriculum and
Bernice Washington S m ith .................... Curriculum and
Michelle Brown Sm ith ............................. Curriculum and
Rebecca Lynn S m ith ............................... Curriculum and
Susan Marie Sm ith ....................................Curriculum and
Diane Smith-Alien....................................Curriculum and
Gayle P. Snulligan...................................... Curriculum and
Barbara Ann S o u c y ..................................Curriculum and
Therese Louise Spalla............................... Curriculum and
Krista Renee Sparrow............................... Curriculum and
Lynn Stasiak ............................................... Curriculum and
Verneda O. S tephen s............................... Curriculum and
Brenda Diane Strutzenberg.................... Curriculum and
Sara Margaret T ay lor............................... Curriculum and
Sharon Antonette Tears-W hite..............Curriculum and
Alycia Marie Terry ....................................Curriculum and
Aaron James Thompson...........................Curriculum and
Arnetta T. T h om pson ............................. Curriculum and
Reno Dante T h urm on ............................. Curriculum and
Vorlak T ith ................................................. Curriculum and
Jamie T zoum as.......................................... Curriculum and
Joel Michael Vickers..................................Curriculum and
Lisa Marie V ick ers....................................Curriculum and
Lori Renee W a lls ...................................... Curriculum- and
A nn M. W eeks...........................................Curriculum and
Mary Katherine W eir............................... Curriculum and
Sallie W ellington...................................... Curriculum and
Verdella Wheeler-Roberts.........................Curriculum and
Julie A. W hite.............................................Curriculum and
Sharyl W hittington..................................Curriculum and
Barbara Roby Williams............................. Curriculum and
Harlem P. W inston....................................Curriculum and
Adriane Iris W oodley............................... Curriculum and
Yvonne W ynn-Buckner...........................Curriculum and
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Charles J. Zabelka........................... .................... Hickory Hills, ..............May
Margaret M. Zegley......................... ...........................Frankfort, Illinois......... . . . . January
M A ST E R  OF A R T S IN  T EA C H IN G
Kimra A. A n d erson ....................... ......... Elementary Education......................... ............................. Watseka, ............. May
Kindra K. A rw o o d ......................... ......... Elementary Education......................... ................................Ottawa, Illinois......... ............. May
Melissa Dianne Malliett Berry. . . ......... Secondary Education........................... Illinois......... ..............May
Suzanne Bohrnell........................... ......... Secondary Education........................... ........... Arlington Heights, Illinois......... . . .  . January
Christina Lynn Brow n.................. ......... Secondary Education........................... .......................Bourbonnais, Illinois......... ..............May
Patrice L. C o g a r .............................. ...........................Matteson, Illinois......... ..............May
Amanda Beth C o u g ill .................. ......... Elementary Education......................... .........................Braidwood, Illinois......... ............. May
Joshua Edward C re e k .................... ......... Elementary Education....................... Illinois......... ..............May
Donna Rae D en ault....................... ......... Secondary Education......................... Illinois......... ..............May
Corrina A. Dewing......................... ............................. Sheldon, Illinois......... ..............May
Laura Jo D o la n ................................ .......................Washington, Illinois......... . . . .  January
Natalie R. G a t l in ........................... .................... Indianapolis, Indiana........... ............. May
Tricia G o ld en sop h ......................... ......... Elementary Education....................... ............................. Fairbury,
Tracy A nn Goyette......................... .........Elementary Education....................... .......................Bourbonnais, ..............May
Angela M. Hilpipre G rieves......... ......... Elementary Education....................... ...........................Kankakee, Illinois......... ..............May
Laura Colette Haack....................... ......... Secondary Education......................... ...........................Frankfort, Illinois......... . . . .  January
Joy E. H arm s.................................... ......... Elementary Education....................... Illinois......... ..............May
Terri R. H asselbring....................... ......... Elementary Education ...................... ............................. Watseka, Illinois......... ..............May
Adam Ross H e ise ........................... ......... Secondary Education......................... Illinois......... ..............May
Jason A lan Hendry......................... .......................Bolingbrook, Illinois......... . . . .  January
Kimberly M. Henning.................... ......... Elementary Education....................... ........................... Kankakee, Illinois......... ..............May
Stephanie Marie Hassinger H iles. .......................Bourbonnais, Illinois......... ..............May
Travis M. Iv an o ff ........................... .........................Tinley Park,
Shelly A nn K reg e l......................... ............................. Beecher, Illinois......... ............. May
Rebecca Lynn K ucharsk i.............. ......... Secondary Education......................... Illinois......... . . . .  January
Julia A . Lan e.................................... Illinois......... .........August
Debra Ann M aG ee......................... ......... Elementary Education....................... .........................Hazel Crest, Illinois......... ..............May
Sarah Lynn (Stuckey) Misener. . . ......... Secondary Education......................... Illinois......... ............. May
Lauren Michelle Pisterzi................ ......... Secondary Education......................... ................................Monee, Illinois......... . . . .  January
Karla D. Pralle.................................. ......... Elementary Education ....................... Illinois......... ..............May
Toya Sheree Pryor........................... ............................... Lansing, Illinois. . . . ..............May
Steven John R o gu s......................... ......... Secondary Education......................... Illinois. . . . . . . .  January
Sally Ann Turner S a s s .................. ......... Secondary Education......................... ..................................Morris, Illinois. . . . ............. May
Charise S im pkins........................... ......... Elementary Education ....................... Illinois. . . . .........August
Les K. Sp ire s.................................... ......... Elementary Education ....................... ............................. Glenwood,
Kristine McCue Stukenborg......... ......... Elementary Education...................... Illinois. . . . ..............May
Lowell Sum atra................................ ......... Elementary Education...................... Illinois. . . . ..............May
Joshua Brandon T h o m a s .............. ......... Elementary Education...................... ..................................Darien, Illinois. . . . ..............May
Tanya Lynn T h om p so n ................ ...........................Midlothian, Illinois. . . . ..............May
Sheryl Suzanne W ade.................... ......... Elementary Education ....................... Illinois. . . . ..............May
Nancy B. Waldschmidt.................. ......... Elementary Education....................... Illinois. . . . ..............May
Jaime Lynn W ard ........................... ......... Elementary Education....................... Illinois. . . . . . . .  January
Potter S. W ideikis........................... ......... Secondary Education......................... ............................. Flossmoor,
Kristin Lynne Zack......................... ......... Elementary Education....................... ...........................Martinton, ..............May
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Kimberly A lexander..................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Wood River, Illinois...................... August
Julie L. A n d ers...........................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Tinley Park, Illinois......................... May
Laura Marie A rch bo ld ............................. Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Fort Wayne, Indiana.......................... May
Julie Ann A shack ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Hinsdale, Illinois..................... August
Cynthia L. B a n a s ......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Highland, Indiana...................January
Jennifer Marie B ard ell............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................... Lake in the Hills, Illinois...................... August
Nancy J. B a rn e s ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Indianapolis, Indiana.................... January
Dawn Marie Beach ....................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Valparaiso, Indiana..................... August
Emilia T. B erger........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Topeka, Indiana.....................January
Deanna Marie Biscan............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Lombard, Illinois..........................May
June Adele Bristol......................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Poplar Grove, Illinois........................... May
Heather Eilene Brunswick...................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Goshen, Indiana....................January
Angela Kay C arlton ..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Ridge Farm, Illinois..........................May
Barbara C a r te r .......................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Beloit, W isconsin........................... May
Anne Marie Celleghin............................. Curriculum and Instruction....................................New Palestine, Indiana..................... August
Jeffrey A. C e rn y ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Crest Hill, Illinois......................August
Carla Marie Meyer C h a rle s .................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Plainfield, Indiana..........................May
Holly G. C launch...................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...................... August
Mary Elizabeth C o a s h ............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Rantoul, Illinois.......................August
Anne Elizabeth C o le ............................... Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Dekalb, Illinois........................... May
Andrew Patrick C o rre ll ...........................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Indianapolis, Indiana.................... January
Carolyn Alicia C o s s ..................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Dixon, Illinois.......................... May
Lisa Ann C ottrell......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Danville, Illinois.......................... May
Laura A. Czerwionka............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Carmel, Indiana........................... May
Jone Michelle D av is..................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Eagle River, W isconsin.......................... May
Danae M. Deppiesse..................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Oshkosh, W isconsin.......................... May
Bethany Bowman D itto ...........................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Fishers, Indiana.......................... May
Jennifer Stone D o ty ..................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Bargersville, Indiana......................August
Christina Marie D yer............................... Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Rock Island, Illinois.....................January
Scott M. D yer.............................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Rock Island, Illinois.....................January
Marsha K. Edwards....................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Bunker Hill, Illinois.......................August
Angela Embrey.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Minooka, Illinois..................... August
Jacalyn Eveland-Psyck............................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Madison, W isconsin...........................May
Tammy J. Farlow........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Wabash, Indiana.......................... May
Michaelene Rene6 Goodrich-Hanley. . . Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Hobart, Indiana............................May
Diane Tortora G resher............................. Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Glen Ellyn, Illinois...........................May
Joseph S. Guilinger....................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Thomson, Illinois.................... January
Amanda K. Gushrowski...........................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Indianapolis, Indiana.......................August
Kristan A. H aa lan d ..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Grant Park, Illinois.......................... May
Melissa Anne H an n em an ...................... Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Roselle, Illinois...........................May
Paula J. H arm on ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Evansville, Indiana......................August
Cynthia J. H a r r is ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Reddick, Illinois.....................January
Sheila M. H en d rix ....................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................Buckingham, Illinois................... January
Marguerite Eleanor Hendzel.................... Curriculum and Instruction......................................................Lisle, Illinois.......................August
Lisa A. H illiard...........................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Noblesville, Indiana....................January
Kristine Kaye H ilsenhoff.........................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Saint Anne, Illinois........................... May
Lori Hall H intzsche..................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Dekalb, Illinois...........................May
Teresa M. Howard-Anderson..................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Matteson, Illinois.....................January
Meredith Lynn Hughes............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Rockford, Illinois......................... May
Colleen R. H um m el..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Herscher, Illinois................... January
Angela L. Huskey...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Kokomo, Indiana.....................August
22
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Joseph Gerard Iorio.................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Columbia, Illinois.......................... May
Sandra M. J a c o b s .......................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Roscoe, Illinois.......................... May
Jennie Ann Jacob son ................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Erin Alayne J a f f e ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Wheaton, Illinois...........................May
Valerie E. Ja n ic k i...................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Bartlett, Illinois.....................August
Patricia T. Je n se n ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Herscher, Illinois......................... May
Shannon Marie Jo h n so n .........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Teresa Yvette Jon es.................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Kankakee, Illinois................... January
Hope Ann Engelman K a n e .................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Scales Mound, Illinois.....................August
Mary Jo Kelley............................................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Savanna, Illinois................... January
Margaret Mary Kelly..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Elkhart, Indiana....................January
Susan Michele Kelso..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Karen Marie K in g...................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Tinley Park, Illinois.....................August
Ava June Korff K inney............................. Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Salem, Indiana...........................May
David E. Knoepfle.......................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Michelle Lynn Konrardy........................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Thomson, Illinois......................August
Susan Therese K raft..................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Milwaukee, W isconsin.................... January
Jayne A. Kurschner.................................... Curriculum and Instruction....................................Darlington, W isconsin......................August
Doris Jean Lew is.........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Edgerton, W isconsin..................... August
David R. Ligman.........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Lombard, Illinois......................... May
Beth Ann M adden.................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Iowa City, Iowa...........................May
Rosangela Maria M aggiolino.................. Curriculum and Instruction...............................................Addison, Illinois.......................... May
Deborah J. M anninen................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Morrison, Illinois.......................August
Sara M a rk s..................................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois.......................... May
Karen D. McNamara..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Lynn B. Metz................................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Roberts, Illinois......................... May
Lea A nn M ich els...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Savanna, Illinois................... January
Kimberly Sue M iller..................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Shullsburg, W isconsin.......................August
Renee Kristin M iller..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Kokomo, Indiana.....................August
Amor-Cielo G. M onjes............................. Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Schererville, Indiana......................... May
Mark Jason Mueller.................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Belleville, Illinois........................... May
Catherine A nn Nelson............................. Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Valparaiso, Indiana..........................May
Jonathan Gerald N elson........................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Downs, Illinois...................... August
Angela Elyse Noble.................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Fairbury, Illinois...................... August
Tandra L. Oberholtzer..............................Curriculum and Instruction...............................................Goshen, Indiana................... January
Francine Wozniak O lse n .........................Curriculum and Instruction.................................................... Joliet, Illinois.................. January
Stephanie E. O lsen .................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Valparaiso, Indiana................... January
Arlene M. O w ens.......................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................Washington, Indiana........................... May
Jennifer Margaret Pagano.........................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Orland Park, Illinois..........................May
Lisa Marie Palinski.................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Danville, Illinois.......................... May
Theresa A nn P atterson ........................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois....................January
Dawne Ann Easterday P earson ..............Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Huntington, Indiana......................... May
Linda Diane P e ttit .................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Morton, Illinois..................... August
Naddene Pilgrim.................................. . Curriculum and Instruction................................................... Fairbury, Illinois...........................May
Patricia Aileen P ingitore.........................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Milwaukee, W isconsin.................... January
Melissa J. Presley.........................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................................Joliet, Illinois...................January
Erin Leigh Probus...................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Camby, Indiana.....................August
Heather Eileen Ray.................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Bartlett, Illinois.....................August
Carol A . Resillez.........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Roselle, Illinois......................August
Sandra A. R o p p .........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Strawn, Illinois...........................May
Catherine Allison Sch aib le.................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Gosport, Indiana......................... May
23
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Eric A. Sch om m er....................................Curriculum and
Julie Ann Schumacher............................. Curriculum and
Barbara Lois Schwark............................... Curriculum and
Lela Sykes S c o t t ........................................ Curriculum and
Sandra L. Sco tt...........................................Curriculum and
Angela Marie S e g o v ia ............................. Curriculum and
Maryanna Marie Se lv id ge ...................... Curriculum and
Jennifer L. S h o b e ...................................... Curriculum and
Linda Layton S m ith ..................................Curriculum and
Angela Kay Snelling..................................Curriculum and
Kelly Ann S te n g e l....................................Curriculum and
Lindsey Beth Strieker............................... Curriculum and
Katie L. S u te r .............................................Curriculum and
Randi S z o k e ...............................................Curriculum and
Jennifer Marie Taylor............................... Curriculum and
Kelly L. Taylor.............................................Curriculum and
Marianne L. T r ip p ....................................Curriculum and
Jodi E. Tucker.............................................Curriculum and
Rebecca S. VanWanzeele.........................Curriculum and
Anne Elizabeth Vater............................... Curriculum and
Jonnita C. Vogel........................................ Curriculum and
Rachel Ann W en ning............................. Curriculum and
Jami L. Windau...........................................Curriculum and

























MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Jeremy David Alderson............................. Business
Douglas Christian A llison ...................... Business
Josef F. A m ir...............................................Business
Trevalyn LaLaine B e l l ............................. Business
Clara D. C astle .......................................... Business
Patrice Cheryl Colem an...........................Business
Philip Sean Daley...................................... Business
Erich Deangelo D ickerson...................... Business
Shannon Lynne Dwyer............................. Business
Chioma Echeumuna..................................Business
Kathleen Edwards...................................... Business
Ronald G. F an ter ...................................... Business
Christine Fuselier...................................... Business
LaTia Verita G am brell............................. Business
Bryan Evan G a rre tt ..................................Business
Mary L. Geary.............................................Business
John P. G nutek ...........................................Business
Thomas W. Goodin, Jr.............................. Business
David M. G osn ell...................................... Business
Cindy H asm an ...........................................Business
Sharon E. Hayward....................................Business
Joseph Christopher H ile s.........................Business
Marice H ill ................................................. Business
























Adm inistration............................................... Crest Hil
n ois.................. January
n ois.................. January
n o is.................. January
n o is.................. January
n o is.................... August
n o is.................. January
ouri.........................May
n ois.................. January
n o is.................. January
n o is.................. January
n o is.................. January
n o is.................. January
n ois.................. January
n ois..................  August
n o is.................. January
n o is.................. January
n o is.................. January
n o is.................. January





n o is.................. January
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Iba Zahra Jafri............................................. Business A dm inistration....................................................Palatine, Illinois.................... January
Darryl Anton Kilpatrick I I .......................Business A dm inistration............................................. Kenosha, W isconsin......................August
Kevin Richard K obu s................................Business Adm inistration...................................... Mount Prospect, Illinois....................January
Bret T. K u b in ............................................. Business A dm inistration.............................................Bourbonnais, Illinois.....................August
Mark J. L an dry ........................................... Business A dm inistration....................................................Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Eric F. Liewergen.........................................Business A dm inistration..................................Elk Grove Village, Illinois.......................August
Frederick P. M cC arthy..............................Business Adm inistration.........................................Sleepy Hollow, Illinois.................... January
Charles E. McKenzie.................................. Business A dm inistration................................................. Grayslake, Illinois................... January
William Newton M oore........................... Business A dm inistration....................................................Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Jacqueline Smith M urray.........................Business A dm inistration............................................... Barrington, Illinois....................January
Kent G. N elson ...........................................Business A dm inistration............................................... Naperville, Illinois.................... January
Erik Michael O lson.................................... Business A dm inistration............................................... Valparaiso, Indiana................... January
Raul Ortiz, Jr................................................ Business A dm inistration....................................................Chicago, Illinois....................January
John Leslie Perry.........................................Business Adm inistration............................................. Bourbonnais, Illinois.................. January
Branislav V. R ad on ich ............................. Business A dm inistration....................................................Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Ileane Holley Ram say................................Business A dm inistration.............................................Bourbonnais, Illinois...................January
Linda S a n n e r ............................................. Business Adm inistration.............................................Lake Zurich, Illinois.................... January
Teresita S c o t t ............................................. Business A dm inistration............................................... Hammond, Indiana...................January
Patrick Ryan Sullivan ................................Business A dm inistration...........................................Bloomingdale, Illinois.....................August
Kristofer Todd V a n H o rn .........................Business Adm inistration....................................................Gilberts, Illinois.......................August
Mike A. V inarsky.......................................Business A dm inistration.......................................................... Elgin, Illinois................... January
Kristen DeAnn W arren........................... Business Adm inistration........................................................ Amelia, O hio.....................January
Frederick Lee W atts..................................Business Adm inistration....................................................Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Julie W e st .................................................... Business Adm inistration......................................................Roselle, Illinois....................January
Tanja Dyshon White-Washington......... Business A dm inistration....................................................Chicago, Illinois......................August
Greg W ilson ................................................Business A dm inistration....................................................Chicago, Illinois......................August
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
JuTun Renea A n d rew s............................. Nursing.................................................................................Kankakee, Illinois..................... August
Diane M. Busw ell.......................................Nursing...................................................................................Watseka, Illinois......................August
Constance D. H ill...................................... Nursing............................................................................ Bolingbrook, Illinois......................August
Angelia Marie Lewis..................................Nursing.................................................................................Glenwood, Illinois.....................August
Coleen A. V aughn .................................... Nursing.......................................................................... Crescent City, Illinois..................... August
Jerri L. W ills ................................................Nursing........................................................................................Morris, Illinois.....................August
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Robert E. Brunelli, Jr..................................M anagem ent...............................................................Carol Stream, Illinois......................August
James M. Chappell, J r . ..............................M anagem ent............................................... ....................Braidwood, Illinois...........................May
Dennis E. Francis.......................................M anagem ent................................................................... Naperville, Illinois...................... August
Debra L. Frieden.........................................M anagem ent........................................................................Manteno, Illinois......................... May
Lorna L. G uim on d.................................... M anagem ent.......................................................................... Bradley, Illinois.......................... May
Lourdes M. Hernandez..............................M anagem ent........................................................................Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Jeanne Alice H ouchens........................... M anagem ent........................................................................Peotone, Illinois........................... May
Nick Gary K e ste r .......................................M anagem ent..........................................................................Dwight, Illinois.......................... May
Guillermina E. L aM o re ........................... M anagem ent........................................................................Manteno, Illinois.....................August
Debra L. Sc im eca ...................................... M anagem ent........................................................................Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Sharon M. Sh in n ...................................... M anagem ent................................................................. Bourbonnais, Illinois......................... May
Joseph W. S tarih a .......................................M anagem ent....................................................................Shorewood, Illinois..................... August
Patricia E. Taube.........................................Practical M in istries....................................................Janesville, W isconsin......................August
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
*  *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE *  *  MAGNA CUM LAUDE *  CUM LAUDE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Maureen Anne Anleitner................
Onel Butler-Caston...........................
Hermalene Shealey C adena...........











Yelena Khazina.......................................... Nursing.......................................................................... Vernon Hills,
Jewel L. Lew is.............................................Nursing.......................................................................... Richton Park,
Danielle A. L isieck i..................................Nursing.................................................................................Frankfort,
Jennifer Lynn McBride............................. Nursing..................................................................................... Penfield,
Diane Morgan.............................................Nursing................................................................................... Mokena,
Jamie Lee O trem biak............................... Nursing...............................................................................Hainesville,
Filipinas Perez.............................................Nursing.................................................................................Matteson,
Rita Lajeune Randolph............................. Nursing.......................................................................... Richton Park,
Angela Denise Richardson...................... Nursing............................................................................ Bourbonnais,
Nataliya Sergiyenko..................................Nursing.
Michelle Suzanne Sharper...................... Nursing.
Julia C. Sm ith .............................................Nursing.
Kai-sa Michele Terhune...........................Nursing.
Silvia S. Underwood................................. Nursing.
Angela Michelle V lie t ............................. Nursing.






























BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Candice M. B ianchi..................................M anagem ent......................................................................Northlake, Illinois.....................August
Harry Bush, Jr..............................................M anagem ent...............................................................Bath, South C arolina...................... August
Joseph John C am p b ell.............................M anagem ent.............................................................................Morris, Illinois.....................August
Craig D. C h arak ........................................ M anagem ent........................................................ Elk Grove Village, Illinois...................January
Annette Marie Findlay.............................M anagem ent.......................................................................... Bradley, Illinois...........................May
David Charles Hostetler...........................M anagem ent.......................................................................... Aurora, Illinois...........................May
Sean Thomas Je n se n ............................... M anagem ent.............................................................................Crete, Illinois.......................August
Timothy M. K a n e r ....................................M anagem ent................................................................. Bourbonnais, Illinois..........................May
Robert L. LaLun a......................................M anagem ent......................................................................Kankakee, Illinois......................August
John Patrick Lindsey................................. M anagem ent.......................................................................... Seneca, Illinois...................... August
Judith E. M ills.............................................M anagem ent................................................................. Saint Anne, Illinois.......................August
Angelo Maurice Powell............................. M anagem ent........................................................................ Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Robert H. R u f f .......................................... M anagem ent.............................................................................Morris, Illinois..................... August
Jacqueline S. Scu rlock .............................M anagem ent........................................................................ Iroquois, Illinois.......................August
Bradford Scott Surges............................... M anagem ent.......................................................................... Elwood, Illinois...................... August
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Leo Robert A lexan der.............................Business Adm inistration..................................................Glenwood, Illinois..........................May
Kerri Janel Brown...................................... Business Adm inistration..................................................Kankakee, Illinois......................August
Dorothy M. Crawford............................... Business Adm inistration..................................................Kankakee, Illinois......................August
Lisa Marie Flores........................................ Business Adm inistration............................................... Homewood, Illinois..................... August
Jacob N. G arrett........................................ Business Adm inistration............................................. Bourbonnais, Illinois.....................August
Charese Lashon G riffin ...........................Business Adm inistration............................................. Bourbonnais, Illinois.....................August
*  *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE * *  MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Ruben Hernandez.......................................Business
Rosa Hernandez-Warner........................... Business
Lesley A. H ertz........................................... Business
Gregory Paul Johnson................................Business
Janet Lynn K eiser.......................................Business
Richard A. L agacy .................................... Business
Brandi Nicole Lan tka................................Business
James L. M inton .........................................Business
Beth A. Sh au l............................................. Business




Jason J. W esterhoff.................................... Business
Luke Allen W etzel.................................... Business
Carolyn S. W h itak er................................Business
Adm inistration................................................. Watseka, Illinois
A dm inistration............................................... Kankakee, Illinois
Adm inistration............................................... Kankakee, Illinois
Adm inistration........................................ North Aurora, Illinois
A dm inistration...........................................Bourbonnais, Illinois
A dm inistration...........................................Bourbonnais, Illinois
A dm inistration................................................. Gardner, Illinois
A dm inistration................................................. Gardner, Illinois
A dm inistration...........................................Bourbonnais, Illinois
A dm inistration...........................................Bourbonnais, Illinois
A dm inistration........................................ Hopkins Park, Illinois
A dm inistration............................................... Kankakee, Illinois
A dm inistration............................................... Kankakee, Illinois
A dm inistration...........................................Bourbonnais, Illinois
A dm inistration.............................................Park Forest, Illinois
Adm inistration............................................... Kankakee, Illinois
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Jennifer B a n k s .............................. ........... Business A dm inistration................ ............................... Chicago, Illinois
Patricia L. B lan ch ard .................. ........... Business A dm inistration................ ............................... Chicago, Illinois
LaVon B ro w n ................................ ........... Business Adm inistration................ ............................. Kankakee, Illinois
Denise Marie D enecke................ ........... Business A dm inistration................ ...........................Barrington, Illinois
Don F. Dornhecker....................... ........... Business A dm inistration................ ............................... Chicago, Illinois
Bernard F. Doyle, J r . .................... ........... Business A dm inistration................ ....................................Genoa, Illinois
Cynthia Diane Franklin.............. ........... Business A dm inistration................ ............................. Fort Worth, Texas
Joshua L. G rego ire ....................... ........... Business A dm inistration................ ............................. Kankakee, Illinois
Ruth K. Jayes.................................. ........... Business A dm inistration................ ................Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Stella Ann Jo h n so n .................... ........... Business A dm inistration................ ............................... Palatine, Illinois
Debra Ann Lona........................... ........... Business Adm inistration................ ..................Downers Grove, Illinois
Vivian Elaine M ackm ore........... ........... Business Adm inistration................ ............................... Chicago, Illinois
Lolita Michelle M artin ................ ........... Business Adm inistration................ ............................... Chicago, Illinois
William D. M cD ougall................ ........... Business Adm inistration................ ...........................McHendry, Illinois
Mary Evelyn M elvin..................... ........... Business A dm inistration................ ............................. Kankakee, Illinois
Barbara Renee M ich ae l.............. ........... Business Adm inistration................ ............................... Hinckley, Illinois
LaDonna Brown M ille r .............. ........... Business Adm inistration................ ............................... Chicago, Illinois
Valentine M o rriso n .................... ........... Business Adm inistration................ ...........................Romeoville, Illinois
Rosario Perez.................................. ........... Business Adm inistration................ .........................Schaumburg, Illinois
Sherry D. Peterson....................... ........... Business A dm inistration................ ............................. Matteson, Illinois
Tina Marie Pourroy..................... ........... Business A dm inistration................ ..................................Bradley, Illinois
Linda B. R eyna.............................. ........... Business A dm inistration................ ...........................Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Lanette R ichm ond....................... ........... Business Adm inistration................ ............................. Kankakee, Illinois
Melissa Anne Riley....................... ..................................Bradley, Illinois
Mary J. R obb.................................. ........... Business A dm inistration................ ..............Arlington Heights, Illinois
Murray T h o m a s ........................... ...................................... Joliet, Illinois
Pamela L. W alczak....................... ........... Business A dm inistration................ ..................................Aurora, Illinois
Terra Y. Y o u n g .............................. ........... Business A dm inistration................ ............................. Bellwood, Illinois




. . . May 
. August 
. August 


























. . . May 
January 
January 










*  *  SUMMA CUM LAUDE * *  MAGNA CUM LAUDE *  CUM LAUDE
IN ABSENTIA
MASTER OF ARTS
Debra A. Krones........................................ School Counseling.............................................................Danforth, Illinois........................... May
Craig David M anes....................................R elig ion .............................................................................Wilmore, Kentucky................... January
MASTER OF CHURCH MANAGEMENT
Fred B. Goldschmidt..................................Church Management....................................................Cloquet, M innesota.......................August
William R. Groff........................................ Church Management......................................................Congers, New York......................August
Darlene Harvey...........................................Church Management...........................................................Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Jolene M. Hull.............................................Church Management............................................. Fond Du Lac, W isconsin.....................August
Bobby J. Humphrey....................................Church Management...........................................Monroe, North C arolina.......................August
Trevor LeRoy Stanley............................... Church Management............................................................... Odon, Indiana..........................May
MASTER OF PASTORAL COUNSELING
Jane Frances Ebner....................................Pastoral Counseling. Crete, Illinois.................... August
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION




Brian Walter Brandt. . .
..................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Bloomingdale,
..................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago,
..................Curriculum and Instruction......................................................Cary,
..................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Elmhurst,
..................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Brookfield,
Molly M. B ren n an ....................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Forest Park,
Michael Brown...........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Gilberts,
John K. B u ch an an ....................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................................Alsip,
William F. Buelow...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Palatine,
Laurie E. Burda...........................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Lemont,
Laura Ann B u rk e......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago,
Kelly E. Burrell...........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago,
Stephanie Carenback............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Palatine,
Margaret K. Carr........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago,
Candace M. C asa le tto ............................. Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Westmont,
Edward T. Caster........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Bridgeview,
Michelle Anne C olem an .........................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago,
Pamela L. Cook...........................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................New Lenox,
Joann DeBenedetti....................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Orland Park,
Luci C. D eFauw ........................................ English/Language A rts........................................................ Watseka,
Erin Elizabeth Dem psey...........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Oak Lawn,
Shannon Marie Denna............................. Curriculum and Instruction................................Lake in the Hills,
Jennifer Underhill D evereux..................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Channahon,
Michael D innon........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Palos Heights,
Matthew L. Dowd.............................




Carol Gutman Forbes............................... Curriculum and Instruction
Malgorzata Fudala......................................Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Palatine,
Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Lockport,
Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Lockport,
Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Orland Park,
Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Palatine,
...................... Western Springs,
.................................... Summit,
Amie Gallois. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Dwight,
n o is.................... August
n o is.................... August
n o is.................. January
n o is.................... August
n o is.................... August
n o is.................... August
n o is.................... August
n ois.....................August

























Catherine Hank G artke........................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Dwight, Illinois..................... August
Susan J. G au ghan .......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Brookfield, Illinois.....................August
Sabra Lil G ebel........................................... Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Long Grove, Illinois...................... August
Melissa N. G ian carlo ................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Chicago Ridge, Illinois................... January
Kenneth J. G oettsche................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Marilyn B. Goldenberg............................. Curriculum and Instruction.........................................River Forest, Illinois...................... August
Dianne Monroy G r ill io n .........................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Bourbonnais, Illinois.....................August
Sheila Ann G um m erson .........................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Schaumburg, Illinois..................... August
Azra Syeda H a q .........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Bartlett, Illinois.....................August
Len R. H ardt................................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Midlothian, Illinois.....................August
Janet D. Haubenreiser................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Oak Lawn, Illinois.......................August
Mark Joseph H ibner..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Palatine, Illinois.......................August
Katie Marie H ildebrand........................... Curriculum and Instruction............................... Rolling Meadows, Illinois..................... August
Matthew J. Hildebrand............................. Curriculum and Instruction................................Rolling Meadows, Illinois..................... August
Brian A. H oldm an .................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Lockport, Illinois.......................August
Theresa A. H opkins..................................Curriculum and Instruction...............................................Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Jasmin Agbada H ortillano.......................Curriculum and Instruction..................................Mount Prospect, Illinois......................August
Daniel Lawrence H u tton .........................Curriculum and Instruction............................... Hoffman Estates, Illinois.......................August
Alban Je rv ie r ............................................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois....................January
Jason S. Je te l................................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Algonquin, Illinois...................... August
Melissa JoEllie Jo h n so n ........................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois.................... January
Steve Keller..................................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Naperville, Illinois...................... August
Jennifer Marie K elly ..................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Justice, Illinois.....................August
Julianne M. K in g ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Oak Park, Illinois...................... August
Karen L. Know les.......................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Bourbonnais, Illinois.....................August
Lisa Ann Koerner...................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Lemont, Illinois.....................August
Susan Kosmowski.......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Lockport, Illinois.......................August
Wendi Christine Koss................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Hickory Hills, Illinois.......................... May
Brian Patrick Kretschmer.........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Oak Lawn, Illinois.......................August
Pauline K y ro s............................................. Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Palos Hills, Illinois.......................August
Daniel R. Lanser.........................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................................Elgin, Illinois.....................August
Jennifer L. L e a c h ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................Indian Head Park, Illinois.....................August
Sara Lein...................................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Naperville, Illinois.......................August
Darren Richard Linton............................. Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Bridgeview, Illinois...................... August
Gina R. L iv a ............................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Mokena, Illinois.................... January
Russell J. Lyons...........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Roselle, Illinois...................... August
Susy A. M aced o .........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Elmhurst, Illinois.....................August
Jeremy Carl Malinowski........................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Palatine, Illinois...................... August
Kevin C. M allon.........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................. Arlington Heights, Illinois................... January
Kimberly Ann M ancuso........................... School Improvement Leadership............................... Bourbonnais, Illinois.....................August
Diane C. M arek .........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................. Arlington Heights, Illinois......................August
Marie H. M artin .........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Elizabeth A nn M cH ugh........................... Curriculum and Instruction...............................................Chicago, Illinois...........................May
Dennis James M cNam ara.........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Woodridge, Illinois......................August
Felicia J. M in n ito .......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Lockport, Illinois.......................August
Constance M o llo y .................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Oak Lawn, Illinois.......................August
Kathleen M oran .........................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Des Plaines, Illinois.....................August
John Matthew Murphy............................. Curriculum and Instruction...................................................... Joliet, Illinois...................January
Susannah V. N e al.......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Kankakee, Illinois..................... August
Tamara Marie N icholson .........................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Hickory Hills, Illinois....................January
Corey Steven O lso n ..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Naperville, Illinois...................... August
Arthur John Panka.................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Plainfield, Illinois.......................August
Christine A. P edersen ............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Palatine, Illinois...................... August
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Joel T. Penne.................................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................ ......... August
Amy L. Petricca............................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................ ......... August
Matthew Pierce............................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................ ......... August
Pamela Jean Pleasant-Gibson. . . . ......... Curriculum and Instruction................
Adam P o rth .................................... ............................. Chicago, Illinois........... ......... August
Kimberly R. Szczepaniak Praser. . .........Curriculum and Instruction................ .......................Countryside, Illinois..........
Mary Ellen Renaldi......................... .......................Orland Park, Illinois........... ..............May
Joan Marie Reynolds...................... .........Curriculum and Instruction................ ............................. Chicago, Illinois........... ..............May
Lisa Marie Richmond.................... ......... August
Courtney Lee Roberts....................
Mary Ellen Roccasalva.................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................ ........................... Lagrange, Illinois............ ......... August
Estervina Rodriguez...................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................ ............................. Chicago, Illinois........... ......... August
Jennifer Lynn R oessler.................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction................ .......................Qrland Park, Illinois........... ......... August
Katherine Roth...............................
Christina Marie Ryan.................... ......... August
Kimberly Ann R yon...................... ............................. Gilberts, Illinois........... ......... August
James Barry Maurice Schager. . . . .........Curriculum and Instruction................ ............................. Palatine, Illinois........... ......... August
Robert Allan Schmidt I I ............. .........Curriculum and Instruction................ .......................Schaumburg, Illinois.......... ......... August
Sarah Sch opp m an ......................... .........Curriculum and Instruction................ ............................. Chicago, Illinois........... ......... August
Joshua David Schum acher........... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................ ......... August
Joan Kathleen Sh eeh an ................ ......... Curriculum and Instruction................ ........................... Oak Park, Illinois............ ......... August
Kristina M. S ta r y ........................... ......... August
Daniel Wayne S ta se r .................... .........Curriculum and Instruction................ ............................. Chicago, Illinois........... ......... August
Kyle Richard S te rn .........................
Kevin Charles S to w ...................... .........Curriculum and Instruction................ ...........................Oak Park, Illinois........... ......... August
Amy Marie V itale........................... .........Curriculum and Instruction................ .......................Schererville, Indiana.......... . . . .  January
Jaclyn Jennifer V olocyk ................ .........Curriculum and Instruction................ ......... August
Ryann C. W alsh ............................. ..............May
Caroline K. W eirath......................
Christine Michelle W esner......... ......... Curriculum and Instruction................ .........................Oak Forest, Illinois........... ......... August
Brenda F. W illiam s......................... .........Curriculum and Instruction................ ............................. Chicago, Illinois........... . . . .  January
Malgorzata A. W yroba.................. .........Curriculum and Instruction................ ......... August
Lynn Marie Yopchick.................... .........Curriculum and Instruction................
Michele G. Y ork ............................. ......... August
Katharine Ziel.................................. .........Curriculum and Instruction................ ..................................Worth, Illinois.......... ..............May
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Scott J. Bright.................................. ......... Elementary Education......................... ............................. Watseka, Illinois........... . . . .  January
Steven E. C h orak ........................... ......... Elementary Education......................... ........................... Kankakee, Illinois.......... . . . .  January
Raymond E. Hines IV .................... ......... Secondary Education........................... ...........................Flossmoor, Illinois.......... ..............May
Kenneth L. Klette I I ................ ...... Secondary Education................... ..............May
Gregory Alan Koerner............. .........Elementary Education.........................
Matthew L. Schm itt...................... .........Elementary Education......................... .....................Antioch, Illinois. ...
Bruce Anthony Ambrose Taylor . ................... Kankakee, Illinois. . . .
Kate A. W ettergren................ ...... Elementary Education................ .....................Chicago, Illinois.. .. ..........May
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Terry Lee A ldridge................. ...... Curriculum and Instruction.......... ..........May
Janice Am ann........................ ...... Curriculum and Instruction......... .. . .  January
Patrick Ross A nderson .................. .........Curriculum and Instruction.............. .......................Sellersburg, Indiana. . . . . . . .  January
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Gina A rguelles...........................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Tinley Park, Illinois.................... August
Janette Karen Baxter A sc h im ................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Rockford, Illinois......................... May
Cameron Earl B aber..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Goshen, Indiana....................January
Heather Suzanne B ab e r ........................... Curriculum and Instruction........................... : ................. Goshen, Indiana....................January
Bruce Anthony Baer.................................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Elkhart, Indiana......................August
Jadie M. Beam ............................................. Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Gering, Nebraska...........................May
Robert C. Becker II I ..................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Morton, Illinois..........................May
Farrell C. Becking.......................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Gering, Nebraska...........................May
Jeffrey Scott B e rm a n ................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Milwaukee, W isconsin.................... January
Lisa A. B est..................................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Roanoke, Indiana...........................May
Rosamond Jeanne Birch ........................... Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Oshkosh, W isconsin.......................... May
Charlotte Helen B ischoff.........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Batesville, Indiana........................... May
Rebecca Grace Haynes B o lin ger........... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Akron, Indiana.......................... May
Wilbur W. B olton ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Danville, Illinois.......................... May
Leo A. B o n in ............................................. Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Crown Point, Indiana......................August
Phillip Bowsman.........................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Salem, Indiana.................... January
Brian Allen Brockey..................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Culver, Indiana..................... August
Daryl A. Brokering.................................... Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Coulterville, Illinois....................January
Allison Jane Brown.................................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Brownstown, Indiana...........................May
Andrew Mark Brunner............................. Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Belleville, Illinois...........................May
Lynn M. Burzinski.................................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Rothchild, W isconsin..................... August
Bill E. C a in ..................................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Avilla, Indiana...................... August
Jeanette Marie C am pbell.........................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Roanoke, Indiana...................... August
Mary E. Carda-Kurdziel........................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Nineveh, Indiana...................... August
Elizabeth Anne C arlisle ........................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Oswego, Illinois......................... May
Travis Lee C a r lis le .................................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Oswego, Illinois......................... May
Chantel Louise C arpenter.......................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Worthington, Indiana.................. January
Lisa A. C a r ro ll ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Milan, Illinois....................January
Emily Joann C h an d ler............................. Curriculum and Instruction......................................................Peru, Indiana................... January
Melissa A nn Chapm an............................. Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Melber, Kentucky.................... January
Brett William C h arlto n ........................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Eureka, Illinois...........................May
Michael Anthony C icira le .......................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Mokena, Illinois.......................August
Terri Lynn Clayton.................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Westfield, Indiana..........................May
Jill Kathleen C o c h ra n ............................. Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Plainfield, Illinois.......................August
Donna L. C on n er...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Bedford, Indiana......................August
Patricia Lynn C on quest........................... Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Bartlett, Illinois.....................August
Robert James Ashby C o o k .......................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Aurora, Illinois...........................May
Ryan Scott C o o k .......................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Mooresville, Indiana..........................May
John D. Copner........................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Zionsville, Indiana...................... August
Kyle B. C orn eliu s.......................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Washington, Indiana.................... January
James B. C ov en try .................................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Plainfield, Illinois.......................August
Katrina Lynn C ovey..................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Noblesville, Indiana....................January
Timothy J. C row .........................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Mundelein, Illinois......................August
Nancy C. C u ltra .........................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Hinsdale, Illinois.....................August
Kelly Raye C un n in gh am .........................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Brownstown, Indiana...................... August
Lori P. Cushm an.........................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Fortville, Indiana........................... May
Nancy Jo D avis...........................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Sycamore, Illinois...........................May
Cathy M. Dawson...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Sheridan, Indiana.......................... May
MaDonna Sue Dawson............................. Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Washington, Indiana........................... May
Amber Dionne D ecoursey.......................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Loogootee, Indiana..........................May
Michael Sean D ecoursey .........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Loogootee, Indiana..........................May
Cheri L. Delkamp.......................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................Reedsburg, W isconsin..........................May
Matthew R. Delkam p................................Curriculum and Instruction......................................Reedsburg, W isconsin..........................May
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Mary Lou Dobron...................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Kevin Jay D o o ley ......................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Smithton, Illinois.................... January
Jeannette M. D o u b et............................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Williamsfield, Illinois........................... May
Delora W. D ou glas....................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Zionsville, Indiana........................... May
Brenna Metzger D rasn y ...........................Curriculum and Instruction........................... North Manchester, Indiana.................... January
Dale Keith D rasn y ....................................Curriculum and Instruction........................... North Manchester, Indiana.................... January
Brian Andrew Dunn..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Frankfort, Indiana..........................May
Scott “Jake” Durnil....................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Washington, Indiana.....................January
Jo Ellen Earhart...........................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Huntington, Indiana..........................May
Deborah Ehrhart........................................ Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Crystal Lake, Illinois..........................May
Lynn R. Eichhorn...................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Woodridge, Illinois...........................May
Todd E. E lg in .............................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Salem, Indiana.....................January
Gregory B. E lle r ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Adam Esterline.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Warsaw, Indiana...........................May
Angie M. Fontecchio............................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Mason, W isconsin..................... August
Vicki Lynn Foster...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Monticello, Indiana........................... May
Renee B. Friederich ..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Mascoutah, Illinois....................January
Brandon Lee Fritz......................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Williamsburg, Iowa....................January
Barbara Lee F ro st...................................... Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Geneva, Illinois..................... August
Donna S. G e rm a n ....................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Dwight, Illinois................... January
James E. G e sk e ...........................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Grayslake, Illinois......................August
Peggy L. G ib so n ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Danville, Illinois...........................May
Christopher J. G lander............................. Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Noblesville, Indiana...........................May
William C. Glass........................................ Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Eureka, Illinois........................... May
Patrice Ann G o b le ....................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Columbus, Indiana.................... January
Barbara S. Godfrey....................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Toulon, Illinois...........................May
Kathleen A. Gormal..................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Indianapolis, Indiana........................... May
Martin W. Green, Jr...................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Peoria, Illinois......................August
Robert G re e n .............................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................................... Joliet, Illinois..................... August
Jason R. G reen e ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Eureka, Illinois........................... May
Barbara Rooney G riffin ...........................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Reedsburg, W isconsin..........................May
Marilyn Rose Grossmann.........................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Rushville, Illinois.....................January
Shawna L. G rund...................................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................................... Peru, Indiana..........................May
Cathleen M. Gustavson...........................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Libertyville, Illinois.................. January
Michele S. H a a s ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Rockton, Illinois...........................May
James P. Hagedorn II..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................East Peoria, Illinois......................August
Kerri Lynn H an n ek en ............................. Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Roann, Indiana......................August
Sheryl K. Harvey........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Scottsbluff, Nebraska........................... May
Cynthia Olsen Hayden............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Valley, Nebraska....................January
Sarah A. Haynes........................................ Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Salem, Indiana.....................January
Susan Anne Hendricks............................. Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Noblesville, Indiana.................... January
Trista Lea H e n k e ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Reedsburg, W isconsin..........................May
Troy Michael H en n ette ...........................Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Pekin, Indiana................... January
Debra J. Hibner...........................................Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Morgantown, Indiana......................August
Ingrid Leigh H ill........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Bloomfield, Indiana................... January
Megan E. H ill .............................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Rock Island, Illinois.....................January
Stephanie Dyan Hill..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Bloomfield, Indiana................... January
Mary Lynnette Welch H in k le ................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Mascoutah, Illinois....................January
Thomas L. Hoch........................................ Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Thomson, Illinois....................January
Shannon Kay Hughes............................... Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Forrest, Illinois.....................January
Patrick R. Hulett........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................New Berlin, Illinois..........................May
Catherine Kay H u ll ..................................Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Huntington, Indiana................... January
Mary Jane H u sban d ..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Millersburg, Iowa...................January
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Jennifer J. H uston ........................... . . . .  January
Rachel S. Jach in o ........................... ......... Curriculum and Instruction.................. ............. May
Mickie L. Janecek ........................... ..............May
Karla S. Johnson.............................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction.................. . . . .  January
Chad Michael Jo n e s ....................... ............. May
Jennifer N. Justis.............................
James J. K autz .................................. .........August
Jennifer S. K ellam s......................... .................... Alexandria, Indiana........... ............. May
David R. Kellogg............................. ......... Curriculum and Instruction.................. . . .  . January
Douglas A. Klopfenstein...........................Curriculum and Instruction.................. ..............May
Sandra K. Berry K n o o p ...........................Curriculum and Instruction.................. .........August
Amy L. K onw inski....................................Curriculum and Instruction.................. ..............May
Lisa M. LaFavers............................. ......... August
Gretchen D. Lan dry ...................... ........... Curriculum and Instruction.................. ............. May
Lisa L. Lane...................................... . . . . January
Eric J. L a s k y ..................................
Rebecca Lynn L eB o u to n ...........
Kendra S. LeRoy............................. ..............May
Candace P. L em o n ....................... ........... Curriculum and Instruction.................. ..............May
Scott Wayne Lem on.................... ........... Curriculum and Instruction.................. . .  . . January
N athan Roy L e ster ....................... ..............May
Kristy Leigh Lippencott..............
Margaret A. M alsack .................. .........August
Judy Lynn M astalski.................... .........August
Kristi Ranae M athre..................... .........August
Kimberly Jane M atlock................ .........August
Peter H. M cA dam s....................... ............. Stevens Point, W isconsin.......... ......... August
Kelli Norine McCullough........... ........... Curriculum and Instruction.................. ......... August
Susan Barbara M cSherry........... ........... Curriculum and Instruction.................. .........August
Kimberly A nn M eyer..................
Terrynn Elizabeth M eyer............ .........August
Eric Michael M ik iska.................. .........................Vincennes, Indiana.......... .........August
Gretchen Nicole M iles................ . . . .  January
Brian Christopher M ilto n ......... ........... Curriculum and Instruction................ ...................... Huntington, Indiana.......... ..............May
Kimberly K. M itch ell.................. ........... Curriculum and Instruction................ . . . .  January
Elizabeth M oore........................... ........... Curriculum and Instruction................
Laura A. Moore............................. ........... Curriculum and Instruction................ . . . .  January
Mary Alice M orthland................ .........August
Dean E. M ueller........................... .......................Sharpsville, Indiana...........
David M. Mundy........................... ............. May
Keith A. N ance.............................. . . . .  January
Stephani Brooks N e ff .................. ........... Curriculum and Instruction................ ...........August
Jill A nn Neidlinger....................... ........... Curriculum and Instruction................
Terrance D. N eutzlin g ................ .................... Glen Carbon, Illinois.......................... May
Scott A. Newcomb....................... ............................... Salem, Indiana........... .........January
Angela Denise Nichalson........... ........... Curriculum and Instruction................ ...........August
Robin Evan N i k a ......................... ................May
Jennifer Kay Nylund.................... ........... Curriculum and Instruction................ .........January
Daniel D. O ’H earn ....................... ................Fond Du Lac, W isconsin. .  . . ........... August
Diane S. O r i .................................. ......... January
Sonya R. O verm an....................... ........... Curriculum and Instruction................ ........... August
Gary Pacukewicz........................... ........... Curriculum and Instruction................ ............................. Chicago, Illinois. . . .
Erik M. Parm enter....................... ........... Curriculum and Instruction................ ........... August
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Natalie Martin Parrish............................. Curriculum and Instruction........................................ Noblesville, Indiana.................... January
Rachelle L. Patrick....................................Curriculum and Instruction..................................Columbia City, Indiana.......................August
Craig William Patton............................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Jodi Ann Patton........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May
Matthew D. Plummer............................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................East Peoria, Illinois......................August
Robert Aaron Porter..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Anderson, Indiana.......................August
Carissa Mae Prater....................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Wawaka, Indiana........................... May
Melinda Preuss.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Mundelein, Illinois...................... August
Andrea Marie Pugel..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Cudahy, W isconsin......................August
Christa Ann Pugel....................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Cudahy, W isconsin......................August
Charles Patrick R a a b ............................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Batesville, Indiana............................May
Darcy J. R a y ...............................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Sycamore, Illinois...........................May
Patti C. Reed...............................................Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Rushville, Illinois.....................January
Michele M. R eget......................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Kenosha, W isconsin...................... August
Kathleen J. Rehak...................................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Rockford, Illinois..........................May
Jennifer Elizabeth Reid.............................Curriculum and Instruction.................................... Evergreen Park, Illinois..................... August
Joseph Michael Rens................................. Curriculum and Instruction..................................Fond Du Lac, W isconsin..................... August
Kristin Erica Rentschler...........................Curriculum and Instruction..................................Columbia City, Indiana.......................August
Cathleen J. R eynolds............................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Cherry Valley, Illinois..........................May
Michael Lawton Rigglem an.................... Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Linton, Indiana................... January
Janette Louise Rossell............................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Omaha, Nebraska.......................... May
Amy Nicole Sandullo............................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Washington, Indiana........................... May
Tina Marie S ap o riti..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Rockton, Illinois...........................May
Kathy L. Schaefer...................................... Curriculum and Instruction....................................................Morris, Illinois..........................May
Robert John Warren Schepanski........... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................North Liberty, Iowa.....................August
Julie Anne Sch nell....................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Birdseye, Indiana..........................May
Amy Elizabeth Schnick-Miller................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Goshen, Indiana....................January
Ryan William Schrock............................. Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Rockford, Illinois..........................May
Cari Lynn S c o t t ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction..................................................Roann, Indiana................. .. . August
Teri Christine Shaver............................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Poplar Grove, Illinois........................... May
Rayelle N. Simonsen..................................Curriculum and Instruction.........................Menomonee Falls, W isconsin................... January
Alison L. S im p so n ....................................Curriculum and Instruction....................................Elizabethtown, Indiana................... January
Matthew S. S lo m k a ..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Chicago, Illinois...................... August
Chastity Sparks-Zelinsky.........................Curriculum and Instruction...................................................... Peru, Indiana................... January
Camden L. Sp ires...................................... Curriculum and Instruction.........................................Springville, Indiana.................... January
Dana Curry S p ro n g ..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Columbus, Indiana....................January
Jodi J. S ta m m .............................................Curriculum and Instruction............................... Winneconne, W isconsin........................... May
Jessica L. S tan to n ......................................Curriculum and Instruction................................................. Linton, Indiana................... January
Courtney Rae S tev en s............................. Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Glen Carbon, Illinois...................... August
Carrie Beth Stew art..................................Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Waterloo, Illinois...................January
Brian J. Stilwell.......................................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Princeton, Indiana.......................August
Kristen Dana Strege..................................Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Zionsville, Indiana........................... May
Elizabeth Strom inger............................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................... Rockford, Illinois......................... May
Peter T ab o r................................................. Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Merrill, W isconsin.......................August
Christi M. Wagner T am sen .................... Curriculum and Instruction...................................... Saukville, W isconsin....................... August
Matthew William Thom as...................... Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Valparaiso, Indiana................... January
Chad A. Tolliver........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Vincennes, Indiana..................... August
Benjamin Charles Tonagel...................... Curriculum and Instruction............................................. Syracuse, Indiana.......................August
Julie Ann T ra c y ........................................ Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Oak Forest, Illinois.................... January
Carmen Louise Trapp............................... Curriculum and Instruction.............................................Lafayette, Indiana................... January
Brett Martin Troemper............................. Curriculum and Instruction...........................................Springfield, Illinois...........................May















































Instruction...................................... New Castle, Indiana
Instruction.............................................Plain, Wisconsin
Instruction...................................... Fort Wayne, Indiana
Instruction.............................................Fairbury, Illinois
Instruction...........................................Highland, Illinois
Michael Edward Urbanski . 
Jon Christopher Utterback. 
Audra Lynette Vanderbush
Courtney D. Villacci...........
Willus E. Vivian III.............
Linda Nora W agn er...........
Stacey Annette W agner. .
Erin M. W ard .....................
Norman Ray Washburn . .
Stacey L. W hitcomb.........
Lance Aric Wildoner . . . .  
Robert G. Williams II . . .  . 
Robert D. Williamson. . . .
Lisa M. W ilson ..................
Tina Marie W in ters.........
Tom A. W ischm eier.........
Lisa Christine Wolfe.........
Brian K. W oodard..............




Kirsten Anne Ziembo. . . .
Diane Zim merman...........
Tara Elizabeth Zobrist. . . .
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Michael P. Brow n.......................................Business A dm inistration............................................. Schaumburg, Illinois
Denese B u r t ................................................Business A dm inistration.............................................Bourbonnais, Illinois
Christopher R. B u zas................................Business A dm inistration................................................. Momence, Illinois
Matthew C. Dwyer.................................... Business A dm inistration.............................................Bourbonnais, Illinois
Lindsey McGregor F in n ........................... Business A dm inistration....................................................Chicago, Illinois
William R. H olstine..................................Business Adm inistration......................................................Aurora, Illinois
Dennis Lee Nichols, Jr .............................. Business Adm inistration..................................................Omaha, Nebraska
Michael T. N u gen t.................................... Business Adm inistration..................................Arlington Heights, Illinois
Deanne Marie Paddock O lson ................Business Adm inistration............................................. Streamwood, Illinois
Dominic Joseph Pavell............................. Business Adm inistration............................. Round Lake Heights, Illinois
Leanne Marie R om ero............................. Business Adm inistration....................................................Chicago, Illinois
Phillip C . R o s s ...........................................Business Adm inistration..................................................Sycamore, Illinois
Larry Patrick T h o m p so n .........................Business Adm inistration...................................................... Bradley, Illinois
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Ronald E. A slinger.................................... M anagem ent...............................................................Wrigit City, Missouri
William Dejesus, J r . ..................................Practical M inistries.............................................................Chicago, Illinois
Michelle Marie M igasi............................. M anagem ent................................................................... Park Ridge, Illinois
Kathleen A. Regelin..................................M anagem ent......................................................................Flossmoor, Illinois
Jason Shreeram ...........................................M anagem ent................................................................. Gainesville, Georgia
. . May 




. . .  May 
. . . May 
. . .  May 
. August 
. . .  May 
. August 
. August 
. . .  May 
. . . May 







. . . May 
. . . May 
January 
. . . May
. August 
January 
. .  . May 
January 
January 











. .  May 
August
* * SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Stephen Harold A lle n ............................. Nursing.
Deborah Prescott D av is ..................
Janet S. D eal......................................
Donna Beatrice Dumas-Barnes . . .
Soledad Escamilla.............................
Mary Lynn G iom betti....................
Margaret Ann G ricus......................
. Urbana,
. . . N u rs in g .............................................................................................D e L an d  ,
. . . N u rs in g ..........................................................................................G rayslake,
. . . N u rs in g ....................................................................................... H azel C rest,
. . . N u rsin g ..........................................................................................W ildw ood,
. . . N u rsin g ............................................................................................ A n tio ch ,
. . . N u rsin g ............................................................................................... Lem ont,
D ian e D ella H o l l i e .........................................N u rsin g .................................................................................. Evergreen Park,
B rian  Patrick H o r n .........................................N u rsin g ....................................................................................... W ilm in gton ,
B arbara M . H u t c h is o n ................................. N u rs in g .......................................................................................... M undelein ,
M arta  J o v i c ........................................................ N u rsin g ............................................................................................ G lenview ,
Kim berly  Jo  L a m b ............................................N u rsin g ...............................................................................................Pesotum ,
K ristin a M arie O l s o n ....................................N u rsin g .......................................................................................................Zion,
M ary A n n  R o ck ro h r...................................... N u rs in g ............................................................................. C h ic a g o  H eights,
Jan ic e  L . S a b e y .................................................N u rs in g .............................................................................................Frankfort,
D o n n a  J .T e z k y .................................................N u rs in g ............................................................................. P rospect H eights,
D eidre C la ire  W h ite ...................................... N u rs in g .......................................................................................... L ibertyville ,
D ebra A n n  W il l i a m s ....................................N u rs in g ....................................................................................... S a in t  Joseph ,




















BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Michael W. O lson......................................Management Crane Lake, M innesota.................... August
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Kristi A. Moritz.......................................... Business Adm inistration............................................. Buckingham, Illinois.





Guadalupe C. C a h u e ............................... Business
James L. Choate, Jr.....................................Business
Stacey Marie C ybulski............................. Business
Joseph M. Filippelli....................................Business
Sharon L. Fisher........................................ Business
Angela M. Graziano................................. Business
Nancy H aussm ann....................................Business
Cheryl Sue Kamholz..................................Business
Karen M. K oier.......................................... Business
Patricia J. Lloyd.......................................... Business





Mary Ann Sch u ltz ....................................Business
Adrienne K. Sm ith ....................................Business







































* * SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE
2004—2005 F u ll-T im e  F a c u l t y  M e m b e rs
Administrative Officers 
John Bowling, D.Min., Ed.D., 1991, President 
Gary Streit, Ph.D., 1973, Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Doug Perry, M.B.A., 1975, Vice President for Finance 
Brian Allen, B.S., 1982, Vice President 
for Institutional Advancement 
Walter W. Webb, M.A., 1988, Vice President 
for Student Development
Academic Division Heads
Max Reams, Ph.D., 1967, Chair,
Division of Natural Sciences 
Jim Knight, M.S., 1975, Registrar, Assistant Dean 
of Instruction 
Kathryn Boyens, M.S., 1980,
Director of Benner Library 
Judith Whitis, Ph.D., 1984, Chair, Division 
of Languages, Literature, and Communication 
Fran Reed, Ph.D., 1989, Associate Dean of Instruction 
Jeffrey Schimmelpfennig, M.B.A., 1990,
Director of Athletics 
Norma Wood, Ph.D., 1995, Chair, Division of Nursing 
Kent Olney, Ph.D., 1995, Chair,
Division of Social Sciences 
Carol Maxson, Ed.D., 1997, Associate Dean 
for Graduate and Continuing Studies 
Donald Reddick, M.S., 1997, Chair,
Division of Fine Arts 
Karen Lea, Ph.D., 1999, Chair, Division of Education 
Michael Benson, D.Min., 2002, University Chaplain 
Carl Leth, Ph.D., 2003, Chair, Division of Religion
Professors
Robert Wright, Ph.D., 1969, Biology 
David Atkinson, Ph.D., 1970, Mathematics 
Ivor Newsham, Ph.D., 1972, Engineering, Physics 
Larry Ferren, Ph.D., 1975, Chemistry 
Timothy Nelson, D.Mus., 1976, Music 
Vicki Trylong, Ph.D., 1976, Modern Languages 
Gerald Anderson, D.M.A., 1978, Music 
Shirlee McGuire, Ph.D., 1978, English 
Brenda Patterson, Ed.D., 1978,
Exercise and Sports Science 
Sara Spruce, Ed.D., 1979, Education 
Richard Colling, Ph.D., 1981, Biology 
Larry Vail, Ph.D., 1981, Computer Science 
Robert Smith, Ph.D., 1982, Religion 
Douglas Armstrong, Ph.D., 1985, Chemistry 
Diane Richardson, Ed.D., 1985,
Family and Consumer Sciences 
Randal Johnson, D.A., 1986, Biology 
Catherine Bareiss, Ph.D., 1987, Computer Science 
Ray Bower, Ph.D., 1987, Psychology 
Sue Williams, Ph.D., 1987, English 
Paul Dillinger, D.Psy., 1989, Nursing 
Dale Hathaway, Ph.D., 1989, Mathematics 
Stephen Brown, Ed.D., 1991, Mathematics 
William Dean, Ph.D., 1991, History 
Robert Branson, Ph.D., 1992, Religion 
Dwight Ginn, Ph.D., 1992, Biology 
Paul Koch, Ed.D., 1992, Economics 
Larry Murphy, Ph.D., 1992, Religion 
Ron Dalton, D.Min., 1993, Religion 
Daniel Green, Ph.D., 1993, Mathematics 
Stephen Lowe, Ph.D., 1993, History 
Jay Martinson, Ph.D., 1993, Communication 
Glen Rewerts, J.D., 1993, Business
David Van Heemst, Ph.D., 1993, Political Science
Bill Bray, D.Min., 1994, Religion
Elizabeth Patrick Trippel, Ed.D., 1994, Communication
Don Daake, Ph.D., 1995, Business
Gregory Long, Ph.D., 1995, Biology
Thomas Knowles, Ed.D., 1996, Education
Rebecca Belcher, D.A., 1997, English
Jeffery Bell, D.A., 1997, Music
Kashama Mulamba, Ph.D., 1997, English
Dale Oswalt, Ed.D., 1997, Education
Marla Streit, Ed.D., 1997, Education
Stanton Tuttle, Ph.D., 1997, Education
Elliot Johnson, D.A., 1999, Exercise and Sports Science
Neal McMullian, D.M.A., 2002, Music
Associate Professors
Franklin Garton, M.A.E., 1979, Psychology
Linda Greenstreet, M.S.N., 1981, Nursing
Linda Davison, M.S.N., 1984, Nursing
William Greiner, M.F.A., 1988, Art
Michael LaReau, M.S.W., 1988, Social Work
Mary Ada Dillinger, C.A.S., 1990, Catalog Librarian
Sue Rattin, Ph.D., 1990, Learning Development
Craighton Hippenhammer, M.L.S., 1991, Access Services
Janice Hockensmith, M.S., 1993, Social Work
Mark Williams, M.A., 1994, Accounting
David Wine, M.A., 1995, Religion
Martha Dalton, M.Mus., 1996, Music
Lisa Evoy-Unger, Ed.D., 1996, Nursing
Juliene Forrestal, M.A., 1996, English
Chelise Kinzinger Slowik, M.S., 1996, Art
Michael Morgan, M.S., 1997, Engineering, Physics
Diane Fox, M.S., 1998, Reference Librarian
Ralph Goodwin, M.A.S., 1998, Business
Gary Koch, Ph.D., 2000, Psychology
Neal Woodruff, D.M.A., 2000, Music
Karen Ball, D.M.A., 2001, Music
Joseph Schroeder, M.S., 2001, Engineering, Physics
Carolyn Walker, Ph.D., 2001, Education
Darcel Brady, Ph.D., 2002, Education
Susan Draine, M.S.N., 2002, Nursing
Chris Harman, Ed.D., 2002, Exercise and Sports Science
Barbara Martinez, M.A., 2002, Spanish
Deborah Bruley, Ph.D., 2003, Nursing
Gregg Chenoweth, Ph.D., 2003, Communication
Lisa Gassin, Ph.D., 2003, Psychology
Rodney Korthals, Ph.D., 2003, Engineering
Assistant Professors
Ralph Hodge, M.A.E., 1979, Exercise and Sports Science 
Ritchie Richardson, M.A.T., 1991,
Exercise and Sports Science 
Connie Murphy, M.A.E., 1992, Learning Development 
Douglas Porter, M.S., 1998, Exercise and Sports Science 
Brock Schroeder, M.A.T., 1998, Geology 
Brenda Williams, M.A.E., 1998,
Exercise and Sports Science 
Catherine Anstrom, M.B.A., 1999,
Family and Consumer Sciences 
Jonathan Bartling, M.S., 1999,
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
Gary Newsome, M.S., 2000, Exercise and Sports Science 
Brian Hyma, M.A., 2001, Exercise and Sports Science 
Karen Knudson, M.A., 2001, English 
Margaret Winter, M.S.N., 2001, Nursing 
Jerald Cohagan, B.A., 2002, Communication 
Tiffany Greer, M.S.N., 2002, Nursing 
David Johnson, M.A., 2002, English
Lynda Allen, M.B.A., 2003, Business
Leon Blanchette, M.A., 2003, Religion
Mark Howard, M.A., 2003, Exercise and Sports Science
Jasmine Vaughan, M.L.S., 2003, Instructional Services
Mark Bishop, M.A., 2001, Communication
Charles Carrigan, Ph.D., 2004, Geology, Chemistry
Scott Dombrowski, M.F.A., 2004, Art
Tracy Hall, M.S., 2004, Exercise and Sports Medicine
Mark Holcomb, M.R.E., 2004, Religion
Kevin Lowery, Ph.D., 2004, Religion
Kevin Mellish, M.Div., 2004, Religion
Timothy Mercer, M.A., 2004, Religion
Linda Robinson, Ed.D., 2004, Education,
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
Ryan Spittal, M.B.A., 2004, Business,
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
Rebecca Taylor, M.A., 2004, Psychology
Instructors
Gerald Slowik, B.A., 2000, Art
Administrative Faculty 
Violet Wilkes, M.S.N., 2003,
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
Joan Dean, M.R.E., 1991,
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
Noel Whitis, M.Ed., 1993, Media and Technical Support 
Brian Parker, M.A., 1999, Admissions 
William Summers, Ed.D., 2003,
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
Larry Huffman, Ph.D., 2004,
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
James Upchurch, Ed.D., 2004, Graduate and 
Continuing Studies 
Mary Anderson, M.A.E., 2004, Career Services
Emeriti
Leslie Parrott, Ph.D., 1975, President Emeritus 
Willis E. Snowbarger, Ph.D., 1949, Vice President 
of Academic Affairs Emeritus 
Esther Roberts, M.A., 1947, Business 
Harvey Collins, M.F. A., 1953, Art 
Harlow Hopkins, D.Mus., 1954, Music 
Vernon T. Groves, Ph.D., 1955, Education 
C.W. Ward, M.Ed., 1958, Physical Education 
William Beaney, M.S., 1961, Biology 
John Hanson, Ph.D., 1961, Chemistry 
Bill Isaacs, M.A., 1961, History 
Billie Matheny, Ph.D., 1964, Education 
Ray Moore, M.A., 1965, Media Services 
Lottie Phillips, M.A., 1965, English 
Gunnell Jorden, M.A., 1966, English 
Harry Westfall, Ph.D., 1967, Education 
William Foote, M.A., 1968, English 
William Woodruff, M.Th., 1968, Biblical Literature 
George Dunbar, D.M.A., 1969, Music 
Joseph Nielson, Ph.D., 1969, Sociology 
William Bell, Ph.D., 1970, Psychology 
Robert Hayes, Ph.D., 1970, Food Science 
Jack Furbee, Ed.D., 1971, Education 
Minnie Wills, M.A., 1971, Spanish 
William Dean, Ph.D., 1972, Theology 
Joe Noble, M.A., 1976, Music 
C. William Ellwanger, D.Miss., 1977, Religion 
Phyllis Reeder, Ph.D., 1979, Nursing 
Janice Holmes, M.S., 1984, Nursing
*Date indicates year of initial appointment
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A c a d em ic  H o n o r s
Undergraduate students with a cumulative grade point average of 3.50 or higher are eligible 
for graduation with honors. To qualify for honors, graduates must complete the last 60 hours in 
residence at Olivet or, in the case of Continuing Studies program graduates, have completed all 
required courses within their major at Olivet.
Cum Laude (with honors) requires a grade point average of 3.50.
Magna Cum Laude (with high honors) requires a grade point average of 3.70.
Summa Cum Laude (with highest honors) requires a grade point average of 3.90.
Graduation with Departmental Honors is granted to seniors who complete a specially approved 
project of high quality in the major field of study. To qualify for Departmental Honors, a student 
must have a 3.4 grade point average in the major and must pass a comprehensive examination 
in the major field, with special emphasis on the honors project.
T h e  A c a d em ic  P r o c e ss io n
The Marshals 
The University President 
Guest Speaker and The Platform Party 
Board of Trustees 
Academic Division Heads 
Emeriti Faculty 
University Faculty 
Candidates for Degrees 
Traditional Undergraduate Convocation  
Honorary Degrees 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Social Work 
Graduate and Continuing Studies Convocation  
Master of Arts 
Master of Church Management 
Master, of Pastoral Counseling 
Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Master of Education 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Applied Science 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
Associate of Arts
A c a d e m ic  O r ig in s , T r a d i t i o n s ,  a n d  R e g a l i a
The philosopher Plato established a school of philosophy 
in ancient Athens called the “Academy,” named after a 
legendary Greek hero, Hecademus. The Academy continued 
in operation for several hundred years, and thus the terms 
“academy,” “academe,” and “academic life” have long been 
associated with teaching and learning.
The origin of the modem university can be traced to the 
twelfth century and to the two outstanding seats of learning 
in Europe: Bologna and Paris. At Bologna, the jurist Imerius 
introduced the “corpus juris civilis,” or study of law, to 
Europe, and in Paris, a group of masters, with the blessing of 
the Church, occupied themselves with the liberal arts and 
theology.
The teachers in these two cities attracted audiences from 
across the continent, and both teachers and students began to 
form voluntary associations known as “studia,” or schools of 
general repute.
The third great “studia” of the Middle Ages was at Oxford 
in England. As these great schools grew in size and scope, 
faculties were secured and officers appointed. Thus, the 
modern university was bom.
During the thirteenth century, a system of degrees came 
into being at these three original universities which was 
accepted in more or less the same form by all universities 
subsequently founded. These three grades common to all 
were those of scholar, bachelor, and master (sometimes called 
“doctor” or “professor”). The scholar attended lectures and 
argued or set questions in the schools; the bachelor was a 
student/teacher who was seeking to obtain a license to teach 
in his own right. The mastership was the highest grade in any 
faculty and carried with it the obligation to lecture in the 
university.
“Doctor,” like “master” or “professor,” originally meant 
no more than “teacher” or “learned one.” All three terms 
were thus at first synonymous, but during the fourteenth 
century, the title “doctor” began to be used instead of “master” 
for the chief degree and position in the faculty. Various 
doctoral degrees were developed over time, with the doctor of 
philosophy degree becoming the primary academic doctoral 
degree.
The pageantry and color of an academic processional come 
to us from the early Middle Ages when academic robes and 
regalia, having been adapted from Ecclesiastical garb, were 
worn daily in the European universities to lend academic 
rank and distinction to the wearer. They also lent warmth, an 
important feature since most halls of medieval buildings were 
damp and drafty with no heat.
American universities of the late nineteenth century 
developed a uniform scheme for academic garb based on the 
universities of Oxford and Cambridge in England, where 
the most colorful gowns in the world are still worn at official 
university functions. The regalia which you see today serves as 
a visible reminder of these antecedents of intellectual pursuits.
Most robes were black to symbolize the democracy of
scholarship, since they covered any dress or rank of social 
standing worn beneath, and were designed to denote levels of 
academic achievement: bachelor, master, or doctor. Bachelor’s 
gowns still are cut with long, pointed sleeves, master’s gowns 
feature closed-slit sleeves, and doctor’s gowns are full-cut 
with wide lapels and double-belled sleeves with three velvet 
chevrons in either black or colored like the lapels. Although 
gowns are normally black, some universities have designed 
their own bearing the color of that institution.
The hood, which drapes over the back of the gown, is the 
most symbolic part of the academic regalia. Its length, width, 
color of trim, and color or colors of lining denote the wearer’s 
highest academic achievement. The master’s hood is pointed; 
the doctor’s hood is long and bell-shaped. The color of the 
border of the hood indicates the scholar’s major field of study; 
the lining color or colors identify the institution that conferred 
the wearer’s degree. Hoods were originally trimmed in fur, but 
now have satin borders for master’s and velvet for doctor’s.
The square cap, or mortarboard, dates back to the 
thirteenth century at the University of Paris. It came 
to England in Tudor times, was more rounded, and was 
sometimes called the “Oxford” cap. Those who possess a 
doctoral degree may wear an eight-sided tam provided the 
institution granting the degree is more than 100 years old. 
Tassels are worn to the left side of the cap and are usually 
black or, in recent years, match the border of the hood to 
indicate the field of study. Doctoral tassels are shorter than 
bachelor’s or master’s and are often gold metallic threads.
A medallion is usually worn by the university president as 
a symbol of office and of the authority and responsibility for 
the institution.
The following colors are associated with degrees frequently 
represented in academic processions:
Arts, Letters, Humanities — White
Dentistry — Lilac
Education — Light Blue




Philosophy — Dark Blue
Science — Golden Yellow
Theology — Scarlet
Commerce, Business, Accountancy — Drab
Economics — Copper
Engineering — Orange
Family and Consumer Sciences — Maroon
Library Science — Lemon
Music — Pink
Speech — Silver Gray
Physical Education — Sage Green
Social Science — Cream
Graduates may also wear gold cords to indicate 
academic honors.
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O livet N azarene U niversity
B o u rb o n n a is , I l l in o is  60914 
P h on e: (815) 939-5011
J o h n  C . B o w l in g , P resident
